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Director General, /
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The Secretary to the Government of India, 
Ministry -of- labour* & Employment’, -•; 1 : ' ’ " - ? 1 <■ - •
New Delhi,

Tag \c jme co'ifnrx^cib odd v ij >i. i ri idsm ziu hbv
Sir, „ .- to nd lc ^dooqpB bodzoilumoo '"•CjIgy io cweiv xu h vo

I have the honour to state that certain recent events 
idolKIO \ii i2 o.J ,ioi boLdo do.i oiow aeons veil'd

leading to unwarranted interference by the Ministry in the 
“d 1e iono fioqeu isnil six x± dinrbs of V.IiBcaeo-v; ban 

routine administrative matters of the Corporation, have made..
edcpnoo oisw eieoib/iO iBhoi^sH ym \c nested cnoiio •. odd 

it extremely difficult for me to discharge my duties as
vi '>io is?; bud ©xoild dxni notouIonoo oIub.i©fuu odd of on o ed* 

Director General, and that I feel, I should ask to be relieved 
7o ?o?eo erfd ni’&srld buu a© ■yolqni© /loidsaifflidoiv aoed

with immediate effect. '
ni om~ 1 bad’o?lb lo ^dliij^ ©* ‘ V’ '■eco' rf^iorid ^jobd ‘io ow 

These develop aits have arisen, out of the indisciplined 
rcl. ion prcil f v.vor'oi lo dnon Einrq odd t2fc oqaen n? ^fuco 

and subversive activities of a few disgruntled clerks of the 
fund Jo'-icl qlnuolvdo ell .ovisreoze sr rr od duo bsdoni 

Corporation, over the past two years, culminating in an ugly 
^.r b ’■> ci-'d icd/ *.n r nd eo/deid to ©atoi'ccc ©rid 

incident in Calcutta, where Regional officers were surrounded
viful naw oriw daon!diBq9U lo bseH ©rid ridiw YfeteifK oiggs 

and forecibly detained in the office during a staged demonstra-
1 dpi ^C‘-qorrro ©rrdd To ~d. .cuerl n >’d rldxw bo J d unc

tion in December 1958. In January 1959, two clerks, one from
,n *0- ord x£o 3. 1-■ c v.r iecd.:G '.d-dd' ‘nr rdi ‘ eu;

the Regional Office, Calcutta, who had a long record of
eni d ©vsfj bluoda leoillO v_‘d d e.di du? 3d: ci icon ri JI 

subversive activities prior to joining the Corporation and the 
z; c ■ ■’ f'cil .rE'?cns zicrm orii noy\~ ur/'J z de .'loi^u.r.cnoo u nr ;'o ci 
other from the Regional Office, Madras, whose services had been 

c 0ri di . "ziGnoO •icioeuiif c ioIc-c ^zidoq sb" ir ' io 
terminated for continuous aindisciplined activities, were given 

rii pc • Yffadod leoiilO Yiiupn3 0 id Juli anJ.e 'iq'i t
a personal interview and hearing by the Minister. As a result 

:? d o?d lo ere Ji yer -d > debi' ■ c di xu To 23. dnil
of this inteview and without ascertaining the full facts from

. - c" .12 bo evid dz - i\ci s ?iec<'ij.lo -d I v oc c lo 311 J- due r 
me and at a time when connected appeals were pending before me, 

•■n'o.i/d end vc bo.■ vi'/uCeoo co ui-r:? 'io ^v'>.-e 
the Minister ordered a special enquiry into their complainGf 

uedl .'icd;dm d c nJ bc-o'ocl \^o< 2nd Mc-Iriw
in January 1959 through a Joint Secretary to the Ministry' ^hqugh 

ripe* To ccoez rc " in 3^1r reynd end 3.: ‘ ” ■•£clr.\oi of
there is no provision in the Act for an enquiry of this kind.

101 i'.'.bvl cd cuoo bed obw co -\ol .x9 -u.diow bns 5 2 y rib 
I was’ also instructed to freeze all action on the cases in the 

odd iilcoon e/u tn qu cmno tx:.r/q,ii2 ork' Jb oonoblvo
Regional Offices including the appeals to the Director General.

(■z''".: cu'dnfO" c d 5ns OceX jdo'xEk ui b'?/ Ged; I^^oe ’ deed 
My prelininary objections, that the officer was unfamiliar with 

u'rccnl la ■ euf faaJ fEuofioC 4± cii" eld yc' 5 :io'hd
the working of the Corporation *and that he had had no opportunity 

cdui ’undca.r caw oiiw 1 < dlo .ij 5&‘uioaca dd /
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:,L Rd JR. MdEd Mdd R .1 -

alising the-difficulties through which it had been .
,od d de.. t£\.S

up and that in addition he would be biased, as I had
.< ■ r , r.{r9 ‘i R.

ar resisted his attempts at influencing a transfer of 
| mod -

ilcial in the Corporation* were over-ruled.JddoO 
, ' , r .v£- i ' • / )eiid

?hrough the'inquiry Officer called for certain informa- 
o^-

md papers, he did not observe the normal procedure, 
. Mlii.T Io iv.cviovov on J oJ ■ rd di 

r, discussion with me and seeking clarification on

is matters raised by the disgruntled employees.

ly views on various complicated aspects of their
o'-e mioonm o d£i;J edsic oi v." R evi;ri I

rices were, not called foro Though the Enquiry Officer
■ d /:•! RL. onj yd eoaeiei*idat bd z ‘ • • n ' of satbe'f 
cessarily to admit in his final report that almost all

vcH io.".d ord io ec ~ .d-w oy ■ i'? y •. nou f/duo*i
tions taken by my Regional Officers were correct, 

as ’ ’d vm eyidosio oi em to! JR ’Rdb vie :.riJXG 
e to the untenable conclusion that there had generally

•_ j blrjofie L f moe’i I Jmif or,-: <f./i ..Ob lOvOOl.d 
ictimization of employees and that in the cases of

. oo Is e Jr ibo.wi diw "
them, though they were guilty of disobedience in
•f;-l d d ‘ic .realis c .d eft ol b eaodT

n respects, the punishment of removal from service
t w-t- ; i- Jiuii .alb /ol r io cel > J\ evicievcya bins

out to them was excessive. He obviously forgot that
;.;i .dRdd/'O Ricry c 'J j?.»q eri i&vo fnoti; *iout. ■ 

ercise of discretion in a matter of thid kind lay
r.rrfB ’’kfnnKnn f >n!‘CA □ inn FeO ill jnebit

riately with the Head of Department who was fully
d h 9duc oiR d b'dinid iooio orc

nted with the antecedents of these employees rather
_c Rdd owl Rod p-Rdal Rod *id -oe f d rod 

ith an Enquiry Officer casually coming on the scene.
*0 y. oom ■ rd n bril Oiit d . r.yy-js oi*f
surprising that the Enquiry Officer should have come
rdd co. id* cd yd..%d oj rdi rotci. v‘i s edzi vcfrn

a a conclusion at a time when the xpxpa appeal from the original 
netd' a ’’oJ-/ .rm RM ?odfi: .dndd :r moil red >

;as pending before the Director General. It is also
er 'eddf' oc f.?’c^ibnl • -jOT-dinoo iox b'- deni mi ad

sing that the Enquiry Officer totally disregarded the
JciiR-- •• MJ • si' bm wdvj:RR [mcer iq n R.

*s of an independent Sub-committeee of the Standing Commitee 
:■ R dd J ri 1 J f oss JiroiiJiw . ts aidd lo

sing of a senior ICS officer, a representative of Employers 
crew d^e. Led '. re .. ' de r d.. b(W o i

’epresentat tve of Employees constituted by the Standing
Rmoo l'c J it yd -9 1: ir ’ mo y j a ) c -l; J- tiR . ed

;ee which had already looked into the matter. An item
J; lilt nj J' • ' dd c r Rd-' — :c':'.L \"... L . :

ig to regularising the travelling allowances of both
• .y ;r yc rd ': g.~ £9 *: rr o? 1 > - Rfvr on ?t eoetii

:ed and working employees who had come to Delhi for
rr-'TG e.'.4 9 no-doxs Cd 0236*11 Oj Jj.Wirr.W ode 2SW I
evidence at the Enquiry, came up at the meeting of the

rodi *iij Id od alas • . eifd cd rd t seoii'iO 1,...
g Committee held in March 1959 and the members were

' pd7 iso! 10 £d' Jdlu RHOid- RO b L. R d iq V-
d by the Director General that the Ministry of Labour &

■< o ■ ed difi r.’ is void'd*- jd di ic ynji w * o/J • 
ent had appointed an officer who was looking into the



3 < /
™atter29 The :StaridirigHCoi^ sh8we^§^ considered3thai^ 

alleged victimization should^be looked- into byrfts Awh Agency 

as^matters were entitled :to' know whether there* was a^y-tnith nl9 
at-all in the Allegations ftrThe;Sub-CoMittee reterred-^d 'in91'-3 

the previods9paragraph, after scrb£lny-of the-relevant papers 
/

of the two persons ’ interviewed;,by the Minister arid of five 'i0C 

others, hreportedAt1 the^meeting rif the-StandingcCoihmfttee -thatr^ 

theycwere satisf led3 that-t here -had been nd minimization; ;O 

Withespecific refer eride-to vthe iriciderit-jat Cal&dtta^th©^ 

observed as follows: A? MThat wasr reallyApdisgrdd3ful£O 

and-t hat the' Corporation-should not "alfow AacK instarie^ 

take ;-pladen. Continuing, one''of the members' observed,that^oc 

ae was very much; pleased with the mariner 'iff-'which the director- 

Jenera! arid the Rbgibriai *D ire ctor wer e-able to cohtrotl the Vrt£ 

situation'and* exhibited great3 sens'e of Auty on that occasion'/0; 

Che’ Corporation-shovfiLd put down such acts of indiscipline so r/0 

shat It3'can Carry out its functions-tri ra p rop er-“manner,r. ~ The - 

corporation at its meeting In April’ 1959 fully Andor Seif the 'SL 

lews of the-Standing Committee.' 9 It is pertinent to9-fcehtion 

lere that>thet findings of th'e^Corporabiori- wete- known tbfthe: } 

’.nquiry Officer long before the submission of his report which'12 

as in the’ last'webk of- August 1959.; "If in faceP of these’: !

indings of the Cofp'o'ratidriJ-the Enquiry-Officer felV obliged 

o come-to a different conclusion, he should have armbd hiiis-elf1 

ith correspondingly weighty arid7 reliable eviddnc^Q n’ Pncc’ on!

The Enquiry7 Officer*went far beyond his terms ef^reference9 

n making" unkirid-^ remarks ■ againstr the officers d9 f - the Corporation 

nd characterising'the administration as aAateuflsh, uhawarie )0 

f- powerful3administrative machinery11’^et upcrinddr JtHe^ no 599 r 0 

mployees^ StaW'3Ifisrirfirice^^^^ asaq od ofcd

On the basis ^bf tfiisr ill-informed -report of ‘theinquiry ’

fffcer arid Iri-tdtal disregard of ’the opinion' of'the’ 

ommittee 'and'x(fcrporat^ Mfriisterp^^fegfet^o0' c>n^

ay, made up his mind even before hearing Ws£r^Slli^^ °-h «MBr*
stalled report from me, that there had been victimization and



be two clerks whose reinstatement; had been recommended

/ nquiry. Officer shouldrbe^reinstated.• On my pleading 

distance, the Minister, on the only occasion when he^discussed 

tter with me, yeluntantly permitted?$$-torsubmit a detailed 

to the,Enquiry Officer’s report. .In this reply, I-.q jp 

sely refuted all the-native contentionsnof the Enquiry Officer 

Is made no-difference with the Labour Minister, whq-had o 

s already made up his c mind.? My suggestion that at best I 

)e prepared tp consider &(mercy pet ition-frouj ? the two ^clerks 

> impression on him.- My^further very legitimate request o

the matter -feed already been looked into by the Corporation, 

e Enquiry Officer*s report<and my detailed reply should be 

before the Corporation and that I would, abide yby-any, decision

at, was-also rejected. </0n the contrary, di .-vagi per emptor ily\, 

at L should pass- orders on appeal [reinstating one of the two 

3S (at this stage dropping the case of the secondh and that

impose on him some lesser punishment^ I have, . however, 

clear from the very beginning that 4n all ;consciena.e and 

solemn exercise of my duty-. I could, not pass such an order 

ierits there, waq< no alternative for me but: to reject <bhe

He si io r' oi iyrc’f cf or •_ /ij y-'ifirp: Ji

my so making my position: djear,.-.the Labour Ministry 1 s -r 

d in great hapteri as if an. emergency had taken place,ato 

the Staff Regulations.which now- empower the Chairman of 

iing Committee tojentertain second appeals from all dJi .

3 and to ,get. me to publish t#em. <J have,no doubt?that all 

?y to assume such powers-was xwitha^viewifo-ent ertaining a 

peal-from, this verycemployeerand to.setting at, noughtnmy 

i first appeal^ On- 31st December 1959, -I^was specifically 

ass orders on this appeals- While the-ravowed obj ect [Of 

raordinary measures, on the part of Government, x is to ensure 

to a thoroughly ., indisciplined -and undesirable employee, 

ms apparently-no me^s^pf - ensuring ?a modicum /pfo justice: 

rector.General, e . ed rrr-.



In the last six years during which I have been the 

Director General of the Corporation, Irhave: done my bit to 

expand'the Scheme from a coverage of li lakhs to314-J-'lakhs,J 

l.e. two-±hirds of the coverage under the Employees’ Estate 

Insurance Act and to extend it in addition: td^ 4i lakhs of 

family members. As against 28 Regional and Local Offices, 

there are now 153-’offices and the staff has increased from 

about 800'to about 3,200. I must point out that to bring back 

into service an undesirable employee who has done everything 

possible to destroy discipline and who could be expected to" 

stir up trouble and undermine authority would be the surest 

way to destroy the edifice that has so patiently and labo

riously been:built -up all these years. The individual whom I 

am now asked to reinstate continues, even while his appeal^is 

pending before me, to issue undesirable circulars which are 

highly inflamatory and which cast aspersions on senior 

officers of the Corporation, bring out Ki coloured and distorted 

versions of various routine administrative actions, incite 

employees to bring outside influence to bear on service matters 

and are in general derogatory to the interests of the 

Corporation. I am afraid that as one who has done his best 

to build up this difficult scheme of social security in the * 

country almost from scratch, I cannot be a party to an action, 

which I Consider to be against my conscience, and which is 

against the views of the Standing Committee and the Corporation 

and prejudicial to the interests of the Corporation as a whole. 

What really distresses me much more than the outcome of these 

recent events is the uncomfortable but sure feeling which I 

have entertained for some time past that the Minister has no 

further use for my advive and services and that any public 

clamour, however mischievious and devoid of substance, is 

sufficient to destroy the confidence which should naturally 

prevail between a Minister and a Head of Department.



L, -therefore,- request that I may be relieved of my *i.i .

3e immediately and permittedv to avail of the leave due to me 

e end of which my contract sy may be treated as-terminated, 

ler the rules, I- am required to give one month’s notice of 

piishment of office, this may be treated as such* 

Is I feel that the Corporation is entitled to know the 

is for my resignation I -also requestp.that my letter of ■ 

lation be placed before the forthcoming meetings of the 

Ing. Committee and Cor poration. ,

... . Yours faithfully, if '»
• ' ’ .. . * - ■ lib c

Sd/- V.M. Albuquerque, re 7



Government of India
Ministry of Labour & Employment

Dated New Delhi, the

From
Dr. B.R. Seth,
Deputy Secretary to the Government of India.

To /
Shri K.G. Srivastava, /
Secretary, /
All-India Trade Union Congress, /
*4, Ashok Road, 
New Delhi.

Subject:- Regional Board of Employees’ State Insurance 
Corporation for Kerala State.

Dear Sir,
With reference to your letter No.l72/ESl/59, dat^d 

the 24th December, 1959, addressed to the Union Minister for 
Labour and Employment, I am directed to say that it appears 
that in view of the prevailing conditions in the Kerala 
State since the setting up of the Regional Board, it was 
nbtjpossible for the then State Labour Minister/ who was? 
also the Chairman of the Regional Board, to take a decision 
for convening the meeting of the Regional Board. The 
administration of the State has since been taken over by 
the President. As there are now no Ministers of Labour 
or Health, the Offices of both the Chairman as also the 
Vice-Chairman of the Regional Board are vacant, and it has, 
therefore, not been convenient to convene a meeting of the 
Boand. A meeting of the Board will be convened as soon as 
a new Ministry is formed in the State.

2. As regards the complaints against the working of’ 
State Insurance Scheme in Kerala State, the 

Director.General, Employees’ State Insurance Corporation 
K^bas . already r^^Wted'tShri A. George Chadayammury, a member 

the Regional Boafarepresenting the Kerala^State
Trade Union Council, to forward specific complaints/ ..to the 
Director General for further action. His reply has not 
yet been received®

Yours faithfully,

(B.R. Seth) 
Deputy Secretary.



Copy of letter No. PHI-51/60 dated
January 8, I960 from Union Labour Ministry

Sub: Regional Board of ESI Corporation 
for Kerala State

Bear Sir,
With reference to your letter No*172/ESI/59 

dated the 24th December, 1959 • addressed to the Union 
Minister for Labour and Employment, X am directed to say 
that it appears that in view of the prevailing conditions 
in the Kerala State since the setting up of the 
Regional Board, it was not possible for the then 
State Labour Minister who was also the Chairman of 
the Regional Board, to take a decision for convening 
the meeting of the Regional Board* The administration 
of the State has since been taken over by the President. 
As there are now no Ministers of Labour or Health, the 
offices of both the Chairman as also the Vice Chairman 
of the Regional Board are vacant, and it has, therefore, 
not been convenient to convene a meeting of the Board* 
A meeting of the Board will be convened as soon as a 
new Ministry is formed in the State.
2. As regards the complaints against the working of 
the Enployeest State Insurance Scheme in Kerala State, 
the Director General, ESIC, has already requested 
Shri A* George Chadayammury, a member of the Regional 
Board representing the Kerala State Trade Union Council, 
to forward specific complaints, so the Director General 
for further action* His reply has not yet been 
received.

B.R'Seth, 
Deputy Secretary



Dated:1/2/60.
Subject:Working of Maternity Benefit under 

State Indurahce Scheme. \
the Employees

Dear Comrade,
Contrary to the decision of the 16th Labour Conference 

the Employee a State Insurance Corporation is paying RsX20 
instead .of Rs. 30 as maternity benefit to workers insured 
under the Employees S^ate Insurance Corporation, 1 •

Soiae time* ago wp drew your attention to this fact 
and requestefcyou>to take up the matter at-the- All^India 
level•ax .

He have not heard from you.This is to request you to 
let Ais know' as to where the matter stands•

2®We also wish,to draw your attention to another fact® 
No maternity benefit at all is paid if the delivery^case is 
conducted by an. undelivered dai.. **

We think that this is not fair.
In' a place'like Chheharta,it' sometimes happens that 

the£trained dai is .not avalaible—although there are 4-5 
trained dais in Chheharta---- and the worker has no alternative 
but to avail of. the services of., the untrained dai available® 

- To refuse to^pay maternity benefit. $o xnyx ^uch a 
worker is not just. ‘ v

Of course,it irs desirable that workers should- get 
traiined dais and',therefore,the maternity benefit should • 
be worked in such a way as to induce workerp to egange trained 
dais. This however is not a.ground for depriving the worker 
of the maternity benefit altogether if he j^sx has not 
engaged the services of an untrained dai® j -

We think that both the purposes,will-be served if 
the maternity benefit is paid as under:>

(&)Full maternity benefit when the dai engaged is 
a trained dai or if there is certificate of the Sarpanch that 
the village has.no trained dai.(This«is accepted position 
by the Corporation already).

. (b)75 percent'maternity benefit instead of full maternity
benefit if an untrained dai is engaged if for some reason 
or another .a trained dai could not found sc when the labour 
pains started. (This should ,be demanded from the Corporation).

Action taken in the matter and results may kindly 
be communicated to us in due course.

Yours Fraternally

Senior Vice-President, 
Textile Mazdoor;Ekta Union 

(Regtd.). /

Copy to Comrade^Sateesh Loomba,General Secretary,Punjab 
Committee of the AITUC,G.ToRoad,Jullundur :f^ 
information and necessary action. ; $

«. ■ ■ ' - I • • ■ &



ITTE.UNION CORAD.

eff No?

jfc-v

■ Joglekar* 

Kolhatkar

I 66, KHANDELVAL BHAVAN, ’ 

DADABHOY NAOROJI ROAD, "
*- • ■

BOMBAY 1,. 8th FeU.1^0

Yours fraternally,

(SeY.Kolhatkar)
General Secretary

Dear Com.K.G.Shrivastava,

. ,Telephbne<i264887

W 7.

- I am sending herewith the report on 
®E^^?Corpora tion meeting. I am sorry, Kg*

I was not able to send the sane earlier.I
Jkshall be gibing to Delhi to attend the meeting
wf the Governing Body of the National
Productivity Council to-night. The meeting
is on 9th and 11th and 12th Feb. I shall
meet you on 9th evening or 10th morning.

Greetings, \



JOYEES’ STATE IN SUE MCE CORPORATION 
MINISTRY OF LABOUR AND EMPLOYMENT )

THE EIGHTH MEETING OF THE MEDICAL BENEFIT 
COUNCIL TO BE HELD QI 4TH JUNE, I960.

1.

2.

3

Confirmation of the,-minutes of the meeting or the 
Medical Benefit Council held on 1st September, 1959.

Report to the Medical •Benefit Council.

Provision of medical benefit to families on the same 
scale as for insured persons. ’•

Review of the scale of -

■ a) 

b) 

c)

Staff of State Insurance dispensaries; . 

specialist services; ' t

ambulance and other. conveyance facilities;

5

6

d) emergency treatment; ,
ej T.B. beds.

Arrangement of in-patient treatment in conjunction with 
State Insurance dispensaries in sparse areas.

? 1 i ■ ■- t ,

proposal to set up a Sub-Committee of the Medical ’ 
Benefit Council for revision of -

a) - State Insurance Medical Formulary;

b) list of special medicines to be prescribed by 
Insurance Medical Practitioners;

dalists list of medicines;

d) list of equipment for State Insurance,.dispensaries;

e) minimum list of .equipment for Insurance Medical 
Practitioners.

7

8

Payment of additional allowances to ministerial 
staff in State Insurance dispensaries.

■ Enlarging the list of morbid conditions for extended 
■ medical and sickness benefit.

9. Any other item with the permission of the Chair.



CONFIDENTIAL.
No. HI-5(l)/60. '

GOVERNMENT OF INDIA 
MINISTRY OF LABOUR

NEW DELHI, The 12th February 1960.

From

To

Shri-P.M. Menon, ICS,
Secretary to the Government of India, 
Ministry of Labour & Employment.

Colonel V.M. Albuquerque,
Director General, 
Employees* State Insurance Corporation, 
New Delhi.

Sir,

I am to acknowledge your letter dated the 13th January 1960, 
and to say that Government have noted the contents of the letter 
with great regret and surprise. I am to say that your allegation 
that the Ministry has been interfering in the routine administra-\ 
tion of the Corporation is totally unjustified. k

2. You were informed at the time, and you were fully aware 
of the circumstances•in which the Minister had asked the Joint 
Secretary in the Ministry to conduct the enquiry about which you 
complain. For some months prior to January 1959, there had been 
agitation and threats of strike from some of the employees of th^ 
Corporation and on the 24th December 1958 there was an ugly 
incident in the Calcutta Regional Office, as you yourself mentiodjj 
In the light of these circumstances, the Minister considered tha^S 
an enquiry should be held x regarding the circumstances and caus« 
which led to these undesirable developments and to assess the 
responsibility for this of the different people concerned. It M 
was an enquiry of the type wh ich the Labour Minister would 
ordinarily order in cases involving a breach of the Code of 
Discipline in any Establishment. It was not necessary that a 
provision for such an enquiry should have existed in the 
Employees* State Insurance Act. The Joint Secretary in charge 
of the Evaluation and Implementation Division in the Ministry ofg| 
Labour, who is charged with the duty of conducting enquiries in 
such cases, was instructed by the Minister to conduct the enquiry® 
You had not objected to, or mentioned any reasons why such an 
enquiry should not be held.

3. As regards your objection to the officer himself, Govern
ment were not prepared to accept your view that the senior 
officer who was instructed to conduct the enquiry did not have the 
necessary ability and competence to hold the enquiry or was 
biassed in any manner against the Administration of the 
Corporation.

4. Regarding the enquiry itself, it is understood that you, and 
under your instructions, your officers, had placed at the disposal 
of the Enquiry Officer all the information and clarifications on 
various matters which the Enquiry Officer had called for. You 
had also deputed your Administrative Officer to meet the Enquiry 
Officer and furnish him with all the information he wanted. If 
you sfill felt that a further personal discussion was necessary, 
you could certainly have mentioned it at that time and there 
would not have been the slightest difficulty. ‘ In any case, it 
does not appear that any relevant points are left which need 
further clarification.



5. You have referred to the.findings of the Sub-Committee 
of the Standing Committee which expressed axxx certain opinions in 
the matter. In the nature of things, the consideration of 
the matter by the Sub-Committee was not based on a detailed 
enquiry of the nature which the Enquiry Officer was required 
to carry out. I am to point out that the relevant item on the 
agenda for consideration by the Standing Committee was the 
payment of T.^. out of the Employees1 State Insurance Fund to 
certain former employees of the Corporation whose service had 
been terminated and who were to be called to give evidence in 
Delhi before the Enquiry Officer in connection with the allega
tions of victimization made by the Employees’ Federation. The 
Standing Committee and the Corporation considered the question 
and agreed to the payment of T.A. In the memorandum which 
was circulated to the Standing Committee and the Corporation, 
the relevant facts that an enquiry was being conducted were 
clearly stated. While agreeing to the payment ofT/., neither 
the Standing Committee nor the Corporation objected to the 
enquiry being held by the Joint Secretary. It is abundantly 
clear that neither the Standing Committee nor the Corporation 
had any objection to the enquiry which the Minister had ordered.

6. A copy of the Joint Secretary’s report to the Minister
15 was given to you and you had submitted your detailed reply. Ydu 
will recollect that that Minister had discussed the matter with 
you both before you had*submitted your letter of resignatiqn 
and also subsequently. I am to say that your contention that 
you were peremptorily told to pass orders in the disciplinary 
appeal pending before you in a certain manner is totally incorrect. 
It was made perfectly clear to you that you wer^ free to pass 
such afcK orders as you deemed fit in the case. The view mentioned 
to you regarding the merits of the punishment awarded in the 
case which was based 6n a careful study of the Enquiry Officer’s 
report, your reply to that report and subsequently discussions 
with you, was merely advice which, in similar circumstances, the 
Ministry of Labour would have given to any other employer or 
management. It is surprising that in spite of the fact that you 
were clearly told that it was not an orcer and that you were free 
to pass such orders as you deemed fit, you complain that you were 
peremptorily ordered to do so.

7• Government are also surprised at your complaint that
they proceeded in great haste to finalise the Staff Regulations 
which empower the Chairman of the Standing Committee to entertain 
second appeals from employees. I am to point out that the 
Corporation had been working all these years without a set of 
Staff Regulations formally approved by the Central Government 
under Section 17(2) of the Employees’ State Insurance Act. 
After a good deal of inter-departmental examination the draft 
Regulations were approved by the Corporation at its meeting held- 
on the 1st April 1959, and submitted to Government in the same 
month for formal approval. The draft Regulations, as approved 
by the Corporation at its meeting of 1st April 1959, contained 
the provision empowering the Chairman of the Standing Committee 
to entertain second appeals which you have mentioned. The 
Staff Regulations were finally promulgated in .December 1959 after 
an interval of nearly eight months since they were submitted 
to Government. There was no question of any fex undue haste of 
which you complain.

3. Government regret to note that even after the position
had been fully explained to you by us you still feel that you
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should be relieved of your office. I am to say that 
Government accordingly accept your resignation.

9. You have requested that vour letter of resignation
should be placed before the Corporation. I am to say that 
Government do not consider it necessary fro do so.

10. Orders regarding the grant of leave due to 
you wi^l be issued separately

Sd/- P.M. Menon
12-2-60

Secretary to the Government of India, 
Ministry of Labour and Employment. .



EMPLOYEES’ STATE INSURANCE CORPORATION 
(Ministry of Labour & Eaployaent) j 

2A/3, Asaf All Road, /
Ko. l-l*60/P8/DG Kew Delhi, 17-3-1960. /

From ' Colonel V.K. Albuquerque, • ' / .
Director General. . ./

To ,/./
Ths Secretary to the Goverment of IiMtn, w [/
Ministry of Labour & Binployiaent.
^SSL SsH^

31r,
I ^ravjmz?) rteeipt of your P.O. abM-5(l)/60, 

datei 12th February 1930, enclosing Gorerm ent’s reply Ko. 

HT-5(l)/60, date*! 12th 'February 1900, stating that the Govern
. ■, ► - , ■ • r ., - •

ment of India accept wy resignation and that Shri 8.K. Chlbber, 
Tr.3??yF.nee'Coaisif ssfor^f will held the office of Director General, 
IkBp^nyeoe1 State Insurance Corporation.
2. With regard to pare 9 of the Gcvemeent’s reply, ^©ay 

venture to point out that as the Director General, Employees’ 
State Tnnurlnee Corporation, I cm not in fact or in law In 

the ser^rlce of Cevermert. ‘X an tn fact and by statute an 

•offdoer of the Corporation* under section 16 of the Employees’ 
State TnstiranG© Act. The Enployeos* State Insurance’Corporation 

is my employer. As an organisation, the Employees1 State
* ' J x '* f * ‘9 • i • jr
In^rane© Corporation is not a Department of Government but a 

statutory autonomous Corporation of which I a© the*Chief
Ex'-cntlTe Officer. Accordingly, all natters relating to ne as 

Director General, Employees1 State Insurance Corporation, can 

only be^^alt with and decided by the Corporation, ?ave to the
oxtnnt reFSlT provided to the contrary in sections IS and 
95(2) (d) of th« ERI Act reed with Rules 16 and 16 of the ESI 
(Central) Bales. It Is, therefore, only the Corporation that 
can accept my resignation, there being no egress provision to 

the contrary such as those relating to the “appointnent* and 
"removal’1 of the Director General.

• ^^737 ... • ».



In other wore*, while the Central Goverment has >0'1 * « ; • X . ’ X 'vti 
esslv the power to "appoint* the Director General under .

•* v v * U * 4 * - »? **. ** r ‘

Ion 16(1) of the KSI Act, though subject to the Unite- 
m there m^ntion*^, and while the Central Goverment has 
’ expressly (i<e. by any necessary implication flowing 
*ly from the power to "appoint" but by specific statutory 
vision) the power to "remove" the Director General under 
;ion 16(7) oi the Act* they have <W|.. power to accept his 
tgnatioxu Such a power, unless itwas expressly conferred, 
lot be inferred by ary rule of "necessary implication* 
c the pover merely to appoint or to removal and even if 
?ould bo so inferred ir ^u the power to appoint*, which 
ispute, it mu<rt in that event, be necessarily subject to 

same limitation as is the power to appoint, uaaely, 
■V 

consultation with the Corporation*, vide section 16(1) • 
any event, therefore, the Corporation cannot be byo-pmsod 
n dealing with my resignation , .

Moreover, quite apart fraa the purely legal aspect 
the matter,. it is plainly necessary on tlSAika that the 
le situation which culminated JUx the submission of my 
ter of 13th January should be conaiderod by the Corporation 
elf in the light of all attendant circumstances* 

m the very recent sequence of events, as outlined below, 
* • ■■

been such that the Corporation ought to be apprised of iti* 

(i) On 13th January I960 I submitted my letter desiring 
to be relieved as soon as practicable fro® what had 
become, for me, an intolerable situation* Knowing 
that meetings of the Standing Committee and of the 
Corporation itself had been convened fox* the 3rd 
and 4th February 1960, I had requested (in the last 
paragraph of ay letter) that-my real nation be 
placed before the Standing Committee and the Corporation;

(ii) Nevertheless, at the aforesaid meetings of the 
Standing Committee and of the Corporation held on 
3rd and 4th February*’ the Chairman did not table ,v 
my letter, nor indeed did he las&o any reference 
to it at all* On the contrary, at the meeting of the 
Corporation cm 4th February, he merely said towards 
the clone of his speech at the comaenc«sent of the 
meeting that there were certain difference between



hi® and myself relating to administrative natters which 
he hoped to resolve by a personal discussion with me* 
In view of this, X myself thought it proper tojrespoct 
the Chairman’s reticence by not raising the subject , 
of tey letter* at the Corporation meetings t vd 4

(ill); The subsecjuent developments* within the short space 
of a week* are well-known to Government* Suffice 

; (. it to say that further talks between the Chairman 
and myself as also between yourself and myself* did

I not improve matters in any vay< This is all the
/ more reason why the Corporation should be informed

now that su^h reconciliation has become impossible*
/»• In these clrc’^aneee. It vould plainly be | grave

A derelieationofmy duty to the Corporation,(apart altogether from 
any considf i^atfon of my personal interests) if I did not insist 
4hat the Corporation crust be afforded an opportunity discqss my n 

/ rest gnat ion before its acceptance by^he competent .antpiorlty. « r 

And since the only authority legally eoape tentto accept my jr 
resignation is also the Corporation, there should be no question 
my making over charge of my office as Director General to any one g 
until the Corporation itself has considered the matter* I am^ 
fortified in this view by th?, further consideration that any oth^rO; 
course vould.be wholly prejudicial fo. the.bqst interests of the 
Corporation itself .which it is, and has always been, ay duty to 
serve to the best of ay ability,

A$art. fscm. any legal technicalities, ray resignation is 

not tha result of any private or peMpnal sopsl^eratlops, I 0® ®|';. 
resigning because of certain fundamental differences between me and^ 
Government* Thcaediffarencas are bound to. affect vitally the 
discipline in the organisation and hence the.working n of the
Corporation itself. The Chief Executive Officer of the

for no other purpose* ^hat being so when the Director General 
♦ “ " ■ ■ - -if t' * ;

resigns on a matter so vitally affecting the working of the Corporal 
" i ■' ■•'Corporation it seems so axiomatic that the Corporation should know 

what those differences are which have forced its Chief Expcvtive ft 
Officer "to resign and the Governaent to accept the resignation and 
fora its own opinion as to who was In ths right.

vould.be


I may add that I addressed my letter of 13th
y u the Govemnent as X did mot consider it desirable 

'' j an.’ /Vi pdi <
te to the Corporation itself in a matter of this kind, 
in the concluding portion of the last paragraph of

• !iHXT.?W "-f Hi ? ... . ? z 'Xo
fitter X requested that it be placed before the (then) 
Otting meetings of the Standing Coualttee and the* ■ '. u< ?'■ Ui \ . .»
at ion. I sincerely felt, and still feel, that the
of ny officers which gave rise to this whole matter 
been fully supported by the Deputy Labour Minister 
iis note dated 14*2-1959} and by the Corporation which 
autonomous statutory body, I would be failing In my 
f I did not bring these latter developments to the 
at ion’s notice* I, therefore, submit that It is fully 
my rights as Chief Executive Officer of the Corporation

f * l *; ■ - • . . -ire that the reasons for my resignation should be made
to my real masters, that is, the Corporation*

Xn view of what I have said above, and the fact that 
xt meeting of the Corporation has been notified to be 
u 7th March I960, Govetoaent will perhaps wish to 
Ider their decision not to refer the matter to the 
ation and place ay letter of resignation for consideration 
the members of the Corporation* X am sending you 
tely my reply to other points raised in your letter 
is nay also please be placed before the Corporation*

Xn the event, however, that the Government should still 
ae view -

that they are thsnselves coapetent to accept wy resignation, and
‘•X ■ ' . 4 . ’V ■that in consequence, and also on merits, it is neither 

advisable nor necessary to place ay resignation before the 
Corporation, ’• ¥. 

1 be grateful for an early reply, so that X may clear off all
accumulations of work before I make over charge and proceed od

fours faithfully, 
^Sd/* V.M. Albuquerque*



CONFIDENTIAL

No.HI-5(l)/60. New Delhi, the 18th February 1960

From /

Shri P.M* Menon, I.C.S., '
Secretary to the Government of Ini ia, / I / 
Ministry of Labour and Employment.

To

CbIonel V.M. Albuquerque, 
Director-General, 
Employees1 State Insurance Corporation, 
New Delhi.

Sir,

I am to acknowledge your letter No.1-1/60/PS/DG 
dated 17th February, 1960 and to say that under section 16 
of the Employees1 State Insurance Act, 1948 the Central 
Government has the power to determine the period of 
appointment of the Director-General. It is, therefore, -
for that Government to accept the resignation tendered 
by you. There is no provision in the Act or the Rules 
framed thereunder which authorises or e? requires the 
Corporation to accept the resignation or to be consulted 
in this matter.

2. I am to say that Government are unable to agree
with the argument that your resignation can be accepted 
only by the Corporation. Government are advised that 
the Central Government is the only authority which can 
accept your resignation.

3. You will agree that no useful purpose would be 
served by carrying on further correspondence on the subject. 
You are requested to hand over the charge to Shri S.K. 
Chibbar, Insurance Commissioner.

Yours faithfully,

Sd/- P.M. Menon

18/2/6Q

Secretary to the Government of India.



EMPLOYEES’ STATE,INSURANCE CORPORATION 
(Ministry of Labour and Employment) 

2-A/3, Asaf All Road, Nev Delhi' < : £

No, 1-1/60/P6/DG - J ' - / i j . , Dated l 25 ©2*360 bono

From * Rl.. » '» jhc • jTo /
1 Colonel. V .M« Albuquerque, i /

F.R.C .S. (Eng. ) ; I.M.S(Retd.) , /
Director General, '/
Employees’ State Insurance Corporation, 3 
NEW DELHI. : ;.C. . . _?i .

. - ‘ ’ * p •_ . J './ 7\ y,
To . '

Shri P.M.Menon, I.£».S’., - ' C. - . ;ii;
Secretary to the Government of India, - : . .> -• -b 
Ministry of Labour and Employment, ; -; K 
NEW DELHI. . . j. I not

I -write in continuation of paragraph 7 of my letter 
j i i-vc x i JxlJ v>j i.ibi

No. 1-1/60/PS/DG, dated 17th February, 1960'ln reply to the

Government’s letter No.HI-5(l)/60 dated 12th February',' I960.
; Y ■ <L c ^D‘)^ 0*18 b isfc

2. At the outset,-I regret I must respectfully reiterate 
.’/X •> o-X eav o-j

my assertion that there has been a great deal of interference by
.. j )

the Ministry in the administration of the -Cor-po rati on -both 
u i moil Vd^I c reiqs

orally and in writing, especially during the -pastwo years.
Ib-tohoD

Indeed, such interference in the matter of service conditions 
< - 7 • (ii)

and discipline of employees as well a^s in <the routine administra- 
- "i - 1 ;?j:j C J 1;.X- ii > J ’iOJQcXil.

tion of the Corporation has been so frequent^ that; it is asto

nishing that Government should now ^seek-to\ deny it. sii.' , 
♦

3. The fact that such interference took the form of
.. ??x- 4. , _■: : <j s-.. j j x noL ,nJ.. jo 

directions orally given, now described as “advice” was always 

tendered-with great pressure, backed-with- the- full* power and ■ . j p
authority of the Ministry ,' and (for those very’ reason) expected to 

. Ju od ' oj •
implemented in the same Way as 1-f, in fact ,' it'constituted 

the official directives, of Government;- Moreover, apart from 

the fact that on numerous occasions the Director General was
IX'l.Xnp j J*. . i Jx>D 2 * \3 • o • • Cl ( ,

required to implement verbal instructions , now-‘described 
' - > >xfJ ( _ ..i •xo^oe-rik add b

as^advico”, which militated hgain-st ’the efficient and dis-
-- . .ODTx c nddS oeJ-jsb

'ciplln’ed administration of the Corporation’s affairs, there 

be

have also been several instances of administrative inter

ference in writing. This will be evident if you would kindly

P.T.O.
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to a few communicatipns ;enumerated le^owand the cor

n den cue,. files and papers relevant thereto:-;\0<b\l-l .04

ference No, and date of 
the communication 

.

i) Minute of the Secretaryidated ' < 
26-10-1957 on file No.Adm.11(1)/ 
57 and further minutes.

moi i
Subject matter

U.O.No.Adm.1/1-368/56 t
dated 11th. March and' 25tn March.
1958 to the C,hairman,; Standing 
Committee.

i) D.0.No.Adm.II(81)/57 dated 
29th November, 1957 from a 
Deputy,’Secretary, in; the;. - 
Ministry to the Provident Fund

c Commissioners, : jigj. - •>

J" Reinstatement' of an
J official who had
$ deliberately flouted
{ and disobeyed written
$ , prders.o\i-i

Lv.) D.a.No.Adm.IIKD/SY/Secret , 
dated 3rd December,'57 from

i the Provident Fund Commissioner 
to the Deputy Secretary.

J JO I.,.. . C . 1 =. J :_ £

v

(i) DhO.No,.HI-10(148)/57, dated 9th 
September, 1957 from the

; cSecretary to the Director . 
General

ii) D.O.No.DG/Misc/57 dated 18th 
September, 1957 from the L 
Director General to the 
Secretary.

> L.

and trans$ (Promotion
( fer of' an individual

-to

ii) Ut.0_.No.DG/Misc/S7 dated; 16th 
April, 1958 from the Director

-General to^the^ Chairman,; Js - . j 
Standing Committee/Corporation.

Unndrf* .:! ,

-j

cU.O,No.PHI-1325-1/S, dated, 9th, 
October, 1958 and subsequent

; reminders of even number dated 
14th October, 23rd October', 
25th October and; 13th November 
1958 and this offi'ce D.O/ 
letter dated 15th November, 
19&.

5 Transfer of an official 
j in whpm-the Enquiry 
j Officer of the Ministry 
J was interested

5 .. 1.

’ vb'• j L . , i 0*1D.O.No. PS/Secy/59 dated 15th 
August, 1959 from the. Secretary, 
and the Director General’s 
reply vide D.0>Np.Dg/Mi sc/60 L - 
dated 25th January, 1960.

J Requiring the construe-
5 tion of the building for
5 the Headquarters Office
5 . through, the Bharat
5 Sewak Samaj" instead of 

r through C . P-. W. D.
* ’a J-.1. • jiV

o
3

3d 111 n.
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: 4 .1 In order > to.. f oeusrthe whole i’ssue’ und«r > d i^cussionJ

in its proper:perspective,:I feivejbelow^a few^salient; figures 

showing the'growth of phe;Employees1 State InsurancesCorporation 

from the time I tool over charge;as Director Generali”in xo / 

December^ 1953.(after it had been;moribund-for a periods of / 

five years).;- 0) - Id jho

— —— — — I- — sit > —r — — H sKr——*———* * >•- — — — —— — — — — —« — —'•r^r jb?> *<4 ——————
Regional Local Offices, Coverage

edl n OfxJ.eesI SubiLocal ni ^oillO I ;noi ,3/i m i ai "Jnsb
YEAR Offices, Pay Staff

bat i. >i-. o oil n OffiCeSab luioiol aieEmployeesO 1- ioifamilies

1948
. . rii la 

Deer.153 
. II :nI Hi 
1953-54 
•xl£j si i 
1954-55

.6
1955-56
,.i cl hi-': 
1956-57

no13tin I 
1957-58

-axaaco 
1958-59

3dJ io a 
Deer.’59

.eonefoi Iff;; bene isaaili
Corporation Inaugurated

। erfi asw jb i.v ?ixeiiioo aidd hL
5 23 '800 1,52,000

13-v. a0 'ioio iii ^nif io^que co bseienl
5 23 994 1,52,000

ti . i. • .1 a.'j’tioilBioqroJ erd io noiJiyideiaimt^
5 73 1268 6,90,000

ca n /io • ba.- j.illqioaib ’to
5 99 1723 10,15,000

• oJosaiC edv n-3du) rilwcig oiqjid Io ooil!?.;
6 115 1987 11,52,600
31qi I an.6 avxjxiiclii liB .noilsa 1 hejfro.ni.' )'

11 129 2322 12,35,000
.5 oejqob. sHf e(91soa jc^v s ho em^Idou
13 152 2954 14,35,500 2,26,000 (F.U.)
xiuojs ^ainoiicavfj bnjo ^nidlnoD lo yoiloq iiaJ
15 215 (180) 3150 14,42,000 4,16,000 (F.U.)

It will be observed that ; subsequent toqmy taking rover charge 

as Director General^ Employees1 zStarte Insurance .Dorporation,

in December, 11953^ the rate .at which the .Corporation hasve:: 
I ~

grown both in size and in insurance coverage hasobee^^. i 

phenomenal, or This naturally gave.riseitox.administrative and 

implementation problems of vast’magnitude.1 Not unexpectedly, 

(if the experienc’ecdf motheriCorporations iin, the Public iSector

is at all relevant)~it wasjfrom aboutil$57 onwards that . )

"politics” ;began td> creep in amongst some.,of . the D-oyer ‘ staff 

of the Corporation-under the influence of. interested parties 

fronTodtside.-a And-while Government policy (and“certainlyothe 

policy ofJthe Labour Ministry)- vacillated :in an undefined way



cwe^n “Trade. Unions“i and/or “Service Associations11, and. also 

regards the, action toJ be; taken, against anyone, unlawfully

3 militantly. participating > in them, especially^.ih the absence 

a "recognised”^ organisation of either?-category, the employees 

some centres went ahead and formed Unions. 'And,the situation

one of these centres(Calcutta) developed explosively^ cul-

lating in-what-you have-rightly- described-as-the-“ugly-inci- 
„_is?Isoo^ luaoigo.

it" in the Regional Office in December, 1958'^ when the

’ional Officers were forcibly detained in the office and 

^eatened with violence.
;o0 - 8M1

In this context, what was the attitude of the Mini- 
002c23eI 008 £S '3 Sd’.loeG

?y? Instead of supporting the Director General in the firm
Qjk:’ocC m SS 2 £3-8 ?I

ministration of the Corporation's affairs and in the main- 
. } L)2/5 8321 3V 3 33-Mjf

ance of discipline and good order so necessary during a 
?.SSTI 12 5 c>3-33 91

iod of rapid growth (when the Director General had to tackle 
0?Be23cI' V391 311 0 V3-339I

ficult organisation, administrative and implementation 
8282 121 II 83-VdlI

•blems on a vast scale), the Ministry adopted a consis- 
- • ' ■ ■r - 2?. r r v
t policy of doubting and questioning the actions of the Cor- 
)c0It£ 1 .^£ 0318 (CSC 31 31 Sd’.iool
ation’s Of fleers-Eventually y-the-Ministry-went-to -the •

reme length of appointing an officer “to enquire into il 

circumstances and causes’which Lied to these undesirable 

elopments” (viz.those referred to.in the?preceding^para

ph) , “to assess the responsibility in this of the., different 

erests (sic) concerned”, and to look intdx.the .allegations 

e by somefof the Unions "-of unfair victimisation of m. 1

ir office-bearers by-the administration”; of the Corporation.

-Meanwhile,; <i.fe. pending the. conclusion of the. i

airy, the Director General was compelled, at the jinstance 
«•

the Ministry, to directfthe Regional,Director,[Calcutta,>

proceed 3”very leisurely” iwith/the disciplinary action^he 

then taking against[the persons concerned in the incidents

....5.



or December, 1958® ,Thi§?was, howeversuch an unwarranted 

and grave reflection’ on the manner, ,?in which the officers 

of the Corporation had handled staff matters until then, 

that I cannotJrefrain from quoting here the contrary view 

expressed in a minute recorded at the time of the Deputy .. v

Labour Minister (who personally probed into the-master 

by a visit- to .the.RegionaljOffice, Calcutta-):- : j..

11 I am not able to appreciate the advice given to .the f 
Regional Director, Calcutta, to proceed ’’very leisurely 

- and hotcto take, any final .decision in, any of these
cases. There has been too4much of indiscipline in 

sthese offices and since,two employees are sent..away, o
and action contemplated against Others, work has been * 

- proceeding with good speed and.-discipline toned up • 
considerably. A good few of the employees who have" 
been served with,charge-sheets have expressed regret 
while some^ have taken their stand on technical ground’s.

•P3G Ji . ■ ■ ZJ ' : ’I J . 01 x ' > J. 3 V 3 '•
It would not be proper to postpone action till the

decision of .the court case. If the Magistrate..jfs,not 
able to convict the persons against' whom charge-sheets' 
have been issued or benefit of jdoubt is given to 
them, it would be difficult for the Corporation to’

- tak^e departmental action., • < ; -VT _ ,.T . ....

We should not .come, in the way of,.proceeding against 
the persons who have been encouraging indiscipline 

land violence and also responsible for gherao- and the 
like. They do not deserve ahy~help from us.”

Government will recall that four of these rowdies
- 1 4V^ ■ -1 n 1 fdo-I ) j • r; . - .

were convicted.

7. Reverting to the decision to hold an enquiry,"
f ” ■ J + ’ IQ .1 . ' :1 • •

apart altogether from the impropriety of taking such a
, o no ' v .- .

serious step without prior consultation with the Cor-
: : ~ \ I sick al. ?o . ■avc, ; j r' ■■

poration or even its Director General, no other single
• —4 ‘-'iiuc . [4 •„ 0\E 11/ J 0 .>*x OQill 3 g +11 inn ■ •- i

act of the Ministry was more calculated to undermine1
• xx> -f'"1 ;*o ax-’*-j u* oct sis? *j O'~ 1

the morale of the officers of the Corporation (at all
1 . r t 1J ■ r .. ..

levels) or the integrity of the Corporation’s admini- 
b u ( o- ? nl* v . qg e jor

stration generally, than a roving enquiry of'this kind.'
7 lo - - to . b ... 1 - O 10 J . IX J ...
As for the Director General’s attitude in this matter,
' . <• 0 J- ' •' . ,J ......... - - • - ■... ?il Jxip J J t ■my views concerning the advisability or propriety bf‘ -

ii ■■ . . J du ■ rholoing such an enquiry were not invited by Government.

....6.



en-so, I had mace it well known to1 the Secretary of the'o 

nistry that:I gravely-doubted the wisdomrof this step .t 

d’was wholly opposed to it for the reasons-stated, above. :> 

regret, therefore, the necessity of having-to contradict; 

u emphatically when you observe, ’-at the end ofipara.2 /

your letter under reply, that I had "not objected to, 

• mentioned any reasons why-such an enquiry : should-not. •,

held”. ;V-b
-■ 1 ny 1 b&z OOI ; OJ .... . ■ . . ■ K ;

i. 7As regards the competence of the officer.appointed
'; -■ o nou -• i ns 9*1941 .ee io •

» conduct the - enquiry,Government would recall that the
; e Z1 1 ■ 1^1. J.;09 noiJO.,

ficer first:appointed for the purpose was Mr. !K.N:< Subramaniam,
' ' . Joi ; a la 10 . , boo . . -

.C.S,. If at all the enquiry had to 'be made, no rbetter 

rson could have been chosen for the purpose because
- t • - J - ■■ . c bl row ,

•. Subramaniam asa former Chairman of the Standing
- - - Jer— ;£ 3 nos . j . ■ ioivnoo oi *11$
>mmittee *pf -the Corporation had thei experience and; the ■ .0, • - *1 fl 0 .. tit 3( . . q . *
;cessary back-ground for such* an enquiry. However, for 

masons which, arfe even1 now obscure, Mr. Subramaniam .was
- ■■ ■ SV;J . - ■ ■ q J

.ken off the enquiry after I had discussed the. whole.-subject rj

.th him. His place was taken by another officer, concerning 
b • ■ •' 7' -. r .. .. r£ \ : j i ■' i r ■■ "7 ■ - . • - v y t »• -.

iom I am under the regrettable necessity of having to re-
• * 0 J. . 0 ‘ _ .3 r7

'firm that he was both incompetent and inexperience to 
e - * r" ■ ' >1 1 o ’ '■ . .Hr ■

)nduct such an enquiry. In proof of this I would invite
“ T ~ ’ ■ .■ ■ ■ ' .. . I •. q • i ; ...

stention to my comments on this officer’s report, where I
- . U .J o J: j±. .TJ -: c.ifOl'UC

ive shown that every one of his more important allegations
■ ........... JO • - y -Lia > f; J J .

id findings was incorrect and/or wholly unfounded.

, I must refer here to the bias of the Enquiry Officer 

gainst the administration o the Corporation. On 9th

ctober, 1958, as Joint Secretary (valuation) he "wanted 
■ ■ < ■: ; fol#

n early report in respect of transfer of an official of the 
? | ' J ' ’ ' r° C. ’ lz _• 1 3 J yhj lol -1.-'

□rporation so that he may have a clear idea of the case.” 
iOO aw. ±V

his was followed by two U.O. reminders dated 14th October,



”958 and 23rd)October, 1958 and two D.©. remindersridatediq 

325thrOctober, 1958;andr13th November, 1958 one ofewhich

was; markedsurgent^This- was ^a blatant effortlto.brings eld 

unduel pressurefto. further; the interestSiof aLnOindi>Vidual> 

in-service-matters in..contravention ofithe instructions gJ 

contained-;invOfflee/.Order No.199 cdatednllth October, 1958 

of the Labour* Ministry;/it self,! Here.twasjansenior of fleer j 

of thejMinistryj who hadeno'concern wlthothe Corporation,L 

bringing linfluence to< bear on theeDirector^General whenvr )

he-had no locus ..standiewhatsoever andjwas /contravening _s J

his ownlMinistry.ls orders issued aboututhe same .time,

Hence, I as-the. Director.General took nd; action?in the.

matter but merely handed over therifile to. the Chairman,1o> •v 
Standing Committee, saying)that I proposed toisend^no 

reply to thevJoint Secretary^?! odd Lfs b^oofisvo ^oil'LO /
10. loTurnlng now to ’the {procedure adopted in thej . 

enquiry^ as the Government has observed, .the Director■■ 

General and -his office made available to. the .Enquiryerh 

Officeriall the-materials, data./and papers: whichihe Lt 

needed or werecrelevant to the?enquiry.- But^it seems 

odd, if hot Jan altogether inept way of „conducting an.^n?'-o 

enquiry of-this kind, .that before submittingohlscreport r' 
. ■ <* 

the officer didfnot care to invite the;Director General;

to discuss the^whole? matter, despite theiwide scope?.of ft.r , 

the enquiry and. thefeomplexitiesoof the J quest ions; at c. .r

issue. ’ Itiwas7certainly not for^the DirectorfGeneral 

to thrust-'himself; before theiiEnquiry Officer iorv.express 
<- 

at desire to be heard as if he was 'himself? an..accused 

in^the case.'i On the contrary, it'iwouldf.seemlto-~ibe; an t’ 

elementary rule-tofqprocedure, which thesEnquiryoOfficer iou 

should0have- known'/and' observed^ that he should, talk ?h ; 7 

over and even discuss his? provisional^ -findings::at some. .

10I odd yd boduioq?^



pi\ \iminary stage with the Director General (asGthenChief£ 

Executive Officer'of the Corporation) befofe pushing!infwith 

lis report. JInstead of this he merely asked£the -Director 

general(on 30th Aprils 1959) to>sendIan officer to'him nu 
/ 

to clarify a few points regarding^grant of - leave ,< trans-n? 

fers, etc. It is therefore,Estrange that,having seen>-o> 

the kind of ^-report this officer submitted and having' to 

seen also the Director General’s-comments thereon, the ±o 

Government-should evenrnow~observe that the failure'by iu 

:he Enquiry Officer to^follow an elementary rule of pro-.J 

iedure viz. to discuss- the whole matter with!the:Director 

General beforeiesubmittingIhis Report, leftout no relevant 

points which needed further - clarification.I The result of > 

:he Enquiry itself affords Ample proof that > the.; Enquiry J. 

Officer overlooked all the important and relevant facts, 

md came to entirely wrong findingsdwhich were: totally . : 

devoid of any foundations. Indeed, the administration 

of the Corporatiorrwould be^wholly^condemned without anyj 

justification whatsoever-, were.anyone to. see only.,the -t.

inquiry Officer’s Report without othe Director .General* s 

comments thereon.'^This may -have been an jacceptable'ipo^l^ ? 

siori-to Government (though.ll take.leave to doubt lit ).1 

Out it was riot-acceptabledto me, das1 the-Chief Executive . 

Officer of-^thebCorporation;. an<jhldam quite certainuit 1 oj 

/ould not befacceptable toatherCorporation. , < o IJ

Li. nl turnonow to‘para 5 of Government’s.,lettep. .2 

.'he Enquiry Officer was • appointed in January, 19§9;uand o.
♦ •

•fter he had 1.already conducted his preliminary enquiries, 

.he question-'Of' payment of T.... came before the?Standing< 

Committee of1the Corporation in March/April^1959.1, Hence; 

she nature and the purpose of the? Enquiry, and.the.icircum- 

stances1 in which the\Enquiry. Officer came^ to be/^ vc 

appointed by the Ministry at all, naturally came up for



for consideration by the Sub-?Committee which was appointed/ 

by the^Standing Committee to go into the allegation, of , , 

victimisation* Be thatoas it may, the fact remains that 

it was at the insistence of the members of the Standing 

Committee Itself and under the direction of its Chairman that 

the relevant records had to be placed before ;the Sub- j 

Committee appointed by-the Standing Commitjee-to.look j 

into the matter further^ Were it merely ajquestion^ ; 

of T.S., raising no other issuedrof any)major^import-• 

ance whatsoever,-there would have been no occasion at 

all for-the Standing Committee to refer .the matter to 

a Sub-Committee* The findings ofothe Sub-Committee, 

and the observations of* the Standing Committee and the . 
a 

Corporation, fully supported the action^of my,officers n 

and clearlyjstated that thereiwas no qase of victimisa- 0 

tion.J And T referred,?therefore{to these findings and , 

observations.in my letter of 13th January, I960;to 

stress the view that the continuance of the qnruiry, ? 

thereafter was pointless, as the Corporation in its 

capacity as an employer had already given itsjverdit. 
9

Nevertheless, the Government persisted with; this major . 

intergerence with the Administration of:the Corporation 

by continuing the Enquiry, . It is true, that^no final ± 

objection was raised by orc before the Standing Committee 

or the Corporation to the further continuance- of the... 

Enquiry, But this was.because I was asked -not to raise 

this issue at all on the ground :.that it might, preci

pitate :some sort- of a crisis.; Accordingly, it will 

be recalled (and'the relevant; rec ord will bear this.-out) 

that I merely informed the members that the Ministry 

had appointed an officer who was looking into the
• — • u J, 1 x x ■ _ O ' U

m’atter, oo - jo 3 n ;
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for consideration by the Sub-Committee which was appointed, 

by the.Standing Committee to go into the allegation, of 

victimisation. Be thatoas it may, the, fact remains that 

it was at the insistence of the members of the Standing

Committee Itself and under the direction of its Chairman that 

the relevant records had to be placed before;the Sub- j 

Committee appointed by-the Standing Committee- to, look 

into the matter further. (Were it merely a,question^ ; ; 

of T.A., raising no other issued_of anymajorimport-• 

ance whatsoever ,• there would have been no occasion ,at 

all for-the Standing Committee to refer the matter*, to 

a Sub-Committee. The findings of-the Sub-Committee, ; 

and the observations of'the Standing Committee and the , 
*

Corporation, fully supported the action,of my.officers o 

and • clearly^stated that there., was no case of victiimisa- 0 

tion.J And'T referred,•therefore to these findings and 

observations.in my letter of 13th January,•1960 to - 

stress the view that the continuance of the qnruiry, .L f 

thereafter yas;pointless, as the Corporation in its , . 

capacity as an employer had already given itsjverdit. 

Nevertheless/the Government persisted with;this major .. 

intergerence with the Administration of;the Corporation r 

by continuing'-the Enquiry.o. It is true,, that^np final 

objection was raised by oribefore the; Standing Committee 

or the’Corporation to. the further continuance^of th^ 

Enquiry, But this; was. because I was asked not to raise 

this issue at all on the ground that it mighty preci- 
1 

pitate ;some sort of a crisis.; Accordingly, it will 

be recalled (and-the relevant; record will be^r this;out) 

that I merely informed the members that the Ministry 

had appointed an officer who was looking into the 
• — * * — • ‘ : -J
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Office? Report Mtth^Mihlst^y tow^
August, 196$, you fa^ Secretary io WeiM^^tryJ. t
me; (as tUp Director General) ( in clear?a^d unequivocal^ 
terms? thak^^e.Minister iyas tsatisfied ££at, the^h^^ 

i .j
been victimisation of employees by the Regfppglj^ ; o.,w

Officers and that he(the Minister) de.§lredi that fJL the .$£

Director; General^nouldopass order SjIon_ the ^appeals 7 ’

which were then 7-pending pefcy^ him)?, reinstating- the d/,5.

two;, employees who had,.been removed from; service by^j 11 

the Regional Officers.oi .Iwstrongly . protested against. 

such peremptory and arbitr^ty orders: without even being 

given an opportunity^to make my^ observations op .the, f^9V )3 

Enquiry Officer.’s-RepontX). Indeed, £5 hahneyep.to. ^1 . is. .. 

insist that; as? a metter of righto J should r$e- permitted 3jj 

to offer; detailed comments^ on, the, Epqplry.,Officer ’ s ( J1L j- 

Report before;.any.}action^was ta^en pprft. t£ .no-13704-100 

14. Matters then drifted; fpr some tlgiejrrbut jon ? h 

several, occasions I; had to reiterate.thatjI was not -j 

prepared, to. reinstate the employees concernedras, on, 

meritsvr J fully ^upport.ed , the£ action takpn by; my officers 

and that any upsetting of? their prders would; react 

adversely.on morale,, and would seriously.undermine 41s-,.;. , 

cipline in the Organisation and.rJ ip^ cppseqpence,, affect, 

adversely the., regularity! of some R,OOOj Rally- Payments jj 

to 4;he cash beneficiar-ies. -of . thei^orporatioh through 

out the. country. On.thej&Oth October, I-. WRS enoij.,1

summoned byrthe Minister anp) askeR. why^R; had pojtjn up92du 

passed^ orders if or the rej-instatjemept ofjth^i^i^i^s6^ 

employees. 1 The MniaJ.er; wjas so Agipatie^^hd oj

ptory in his.demand^ if or, the, action he. dpsi^R^th^ had; 

to plead with: him pnd . even, to, insist am

which eventually het reluctantly did.r j0:: 5^ s . co

J loo won lowoq odd lacrw mid *40 oaensvo'i ed tluow 

edd 2e yid no (anoid’xilug^’X oeciyoi • ,•. •IS.

rd ietna-9^, .39 ii mod ^nibnBdo end to naShi^do v



-b. 1 > On 12th October in a discussion ^ith’thte’ Pariia

mentary3 Secretary , - I 'was-asked to- expedite-’myt ^6mfcent;s 

on the-Enquiry Officer*s-Report-and-to submit them’within 

a fortnight^’i.ev by the 26th October^1969; and this- 

was in fact-done* — v°i-i — ■ iroiioiv , , 

16. -Finally, as regards the Staff Regulations,- - 

my reference; to the ^hastfe-with-Which- these-we^e finalised 

seems tohave been misunderstood. Hitherto it was^not^i- 

as if there; were no - regulations at 'all, formal- or > quasi- 

formaK The^ Staff-Regulations,-which had!already^been 

approved by the Corporation and-published by the Central 

Government in December -,a 1960 for-inviting^ comment s ,-were 

actually being followed by the Corporation’.-In them; 
\ 

the power of: review on-second appeal was with theix -■ ■- 

Standing Committee-i.e. the Executive Committee of the 

Corporation. The-relevant regulations relating to^ *’ 

review was subsequently modified-'in 1959 so-as to vest .

this power with the Chairman of the Standing Committee 

and to-permit second appeals from all members of•the 

staff - including Class IVX Employees.- And the- Director i — 

General was directed to publish the new regulations 

even* though he pointed out that it would- be admini- *v 

stratively quite impracticable even for the Chairman of 

the Standing Committee to entertain appeals from all 

employees.- -This objection was over-ruled-and the Begu- - 

lations were duly published on 26th December, 1959. J 

Subsequently, on 31st December, -I was told by the Sec

retary of the Labour Ministry that I was now at liberty 

to pasrs such orders oh the pending-1'appeals as I might-- 

deem fit; butat the same time it was also made clear to 

me quite unambiguously, in so many words, thaV if my 

orders did not conform to the Minister*s wishes they 

would be reversed by him under the powers now con- 

ferred* (ta the revised regulations) on him as the 

Chairman of the Standing Committee. The brief history



by non-industrial employees: had ■ been; framed by-the Ministry 

of Home Affairs, the question of^making these-rules‘appli

cable to the. employees of -the Corporation’should be 

actively pursuedM reference on the'subject was: made 

so the Chairman,. Standings Committee incMay, 1959, commu- 

ilcating the decision of the Standing Committee-but no t 

advice has yet been given. The fact that for one reason 

>r other the Ministry kept its view? in-suspense-and -gave 

,o advice in regard to this Important matter is further^-

jorne out byithe remarks of the Labour Minister,Jwho at 

he meeting of the Corporation,.on 4th February, 1960 

ad stated “ I am not srfr^ as'to ^whether -they (employees' J- * „ 

f the Corporation) could form associations dr^unions*. 

t will thus be seen-that advice was rarely given where 

t was most needed but that it was thrust^on the Director 

eneral, when it was least required. t-L . oi ' e i

f r And so I come to the end of this sorry-tale.- 

hroughOut, in the Government’ s letter, under- reply, ydu: - 

ave. been ati pains carefully to deny any interference by - 

□vernment in the administration of>thes Corporation, -

rereas the truth lies in precisely-the opposite direction, 

le Ministry.has interfered again And again, withithe>con-

iquence.that office morale-and staff discipline are.to- - 

y at a low ebb./'You have sought-shelter for Government 

om the consequences of this persistent interference

h the resulting erosion of the authority--;'of the Director 
neral,-by describing the’numerous oral directions gi^h

kkz me from time to time as-"advice-** which, notwithstanding 

e great pressure and-high level-of authority at-which --

was tendered, the Director General was supposed-to -

free to take orreject

....15.
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f these appeals; is thus thatfirst I) was„ asked .to. stay , 

ction; next I was ba.dg er editor pass orders on. them in .o 

particularOiway; and .finally,, when I persistently; iulo 

efused, the,revised;,regulations.,were put through andiiv /

was. told to dispo se of the appeals in apy manner IJ ’ 

lought fit,j but with.the threat that my order s-Jwoulds- 

3-reversed by the reviewing;authority#^ Eventas lateias 

i 2nd February, I960,.the Minister himself desired me 

) reinstate onejof thejemployees/whose appeals were • 

nding.before me; and.I again regretted myiinabilityoo

) comply.with his wishes a ,n . t

By no^stretch of .the imagination can such .coercive

ensure on the part -.of the Mini str yob e construed jas

dvice“• ./The sequence ,.of-event s will got to show

there was /.constant pressure i£ not active inter 

pence from the Ministry? .now claimed to have. been.

rely “advice!1 to ja Chief Executive Officer of an auta-

nous .organisation. On .the’ /other, hand, .advice, was ; i .

Ldom, given when it was>rreally necessary or required.

? instance ,I-repeatediy i sought advice on such/,important

uters.. as the recognition of unions

ociations, ptc. but: the. matter was kept, pending -for

rolonged'period; The; advice of the Chairman1of o

f ormation .of

Standing Committee/Corporation.was specially: 

ght-,on this, subject in writing as early as February ...

7 and January,j 1958 and.orally on, several other >. j l. - 

asions but a final3reply. on.this issue is still.i n- 

it ec^ .,The. Standing Committee, at.-its meetings held

30th.and 31st March 1959,.[agreed .that since the_-

rules regarding/formation-of servicejassociations

• JOjr-jx ‘io oJ a - _
....14.
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*

1^. While the situation as it has developed has gone 

beyond the point of my personal endurance, it only remains 
for me to consider what further action, if any, my duty 

9

to the Corporation requires of me in this situation. / 
Presently, however, I am too weary and sick of it all to 

come to any clear conclusions concerning this problem; for 
the constant and continuous friction with the Ministry, who 

have done more to hinder than to help me in the administra

tion of the Corporation (especially in the last eighteen 

months or so), has not been an invigorating or edifying expe
rience. Just at present, I am also not particularly cheered 

by the thought that whereas in another great Corporation in 

the Public Sector (the Life Insurance Corporation), the 

Chief Executive Officer was nearly hounded out of service(and

eventually censured) for not standing up to Governmental inter

ference, in my case I have felt compelled, if not driven, to

tender my resignation for precisely the opposite reason.

The only amusing feature in both cases is that ‘‘interference’' 

has been described as “advice11.
20. You have Informed me by your letter No.HI-5(l)/60,

dated 18th February, 1960 that Government are advised 

that the acceptance of my resignation by Government was 

fully within their legal competence. While I do not 

concur with that view (for reasons stated in my previous • 

letter), I accept it as one dictated by “force majeure".

I shall, therefore, be making over charge of my office as 

Director General, Employees’ State Insurance Corporation

to Shri S.K Chhibber, this afternoon.

Yours faithfully,

Sd/-
(V.M. ALBUQUERQUE) 
DIRECTOR GENERAL.



Tel. Ko 74

DLU/Misc/1^/60

OCKYARD LABOUR UNION
•istration No. 105)

Dear Corn# Shfivastav

18 P. T. KAMGAR SADAN. 
NAWAB TANK ROAD MAZGAON 

BOMBAY 1O.

April 7

I am enclosing herewith copy of report of

E.S.I. Corporation meeting# I am very sorry for the

Inordinate dely

I have not learnt from you about the questions

whether the government has given any reply

Greetings,

Com. S.M. Bannerjif Will you please let

regarding sale of Mazagon Docks, which you

Yours fraternally

I S. Y. Kolhatkar /

had given to

me know



RESIGNATION OF DIRECTOR GENERAL OF E.S.I. CO: ,TION

The extra-ordinary meeting of the E.S.If Corporation 

held on 7th March 1960 was originally called to consider priorities 

for extension of E.S.I. benefits during the 3rd five year plan. A -

However this issue ^as thrown the background and the

resignation

Corporation

of Col. V.M. Albuquerque, the director General of the 

become the main issue before the meeting. The Directorj

General had 
/

sent in his resignation on the 13th January and the

same had been accepted by the Government on 12th February 1960

Prior to the meeting held on 7th March, the Director General

had circulated copies of the correspondence on the subject between

him and the Government of India to all the members* On the day 

of this meeting itself* J;he correspondence was also published in

a section of the press. All this was w±d« evidently done with

view to seek the support of the Corporation or at least some of

members to the stand taken by the Director General in his letters

to the Go vernment

What were the causes that led to the resignation of

Col. Albuquerque? The employees of the E.S.I* Corporation had

organised themselves into a strong All India Federation and made

certain demands for the improvement of their service conditions*

The Director General considered that this was a ’subversive action’3

on the part of the employees and had victimised some of the leading ]

office-bearers of the Union. The Union therefore had approached

the Shri G.L. Nanda, Union labour minister and also the Chairman 

of the E.S.I. Corporation and requested him to Intervene in the 
matter. The latter had asked Shri R.iff Mehta, Deputy Secretary of ; 

the Ministry of Labour to make An inquiry into the matter and '• 

submit report. In his report Shri Mehta had made a recommendation 

that since the action taken against the two employees was excessive

the same should be reviewed. The Director General was therefore 

advised by the Labour Ministry to review these cases In the light 

of these recommendations.



The Director General however was opposed to the very 

inquiry undertaken by Shri R.L. Mehta. He considered this as 

Interference in the day to day affairs of the Corporation. No 

wonder therefore that he was not inclined to accept the advice of ■ 

the Labour Ministry on the question of review of cases 6f 

victimisation. He therefore submitted his resignation which was 

accepted by the Government of India.

While these were the real facts behind Col. Albuquerque’s 

resignation, in his correspondence with Labour Ministry, he had 

raised the question of Government’s interference in the autonomyr 

of the Corporation to cloud the real issue. In his letters he had ; 

also maintained that since he was the employee of the Corporation, j 

his resignation could be. only accepted by that organisation and not | 

by the Government of, India. He had further demanded that the 

resignation be placed before the meeting which was to be held on the- 

7th Marbh. The Government however had rejected these contentions 1 

and pointed out that under Section 17 of the E.StI. Act the Govt. 

was empowered to terminate the services of any employee and thus 

there was no question of placing the resignation before the 

Corporation.

It was in this background that the E.S.I. Corporation 1
meeting was held at New Delhi on 7th March 1960. Befeore the

x meeting commenced some members especially xKpxKxsxXxllXKxxiil 

representing the employers were lobbying for espousing the cause of 

Col. Albuquerque and there was alao a talk of threatening 

resignations from the Corporation on the question of interference 

in the autonomy of the Corporation. At the very commencement of 

the meeting however Shri G.L. Nanda, Chairman fully explained the 

circumstances which led the Government to accept the D.G.’s 

resignation and also expressed his readiness to circulate the entire 

record including Shri R.L. Mehta’s report to members of the 

Corporation. He also told the members how his own efforts to 

pursuade the Director General to withdraw his resignation had*failed 
• ■tn 

and how the latter had resisted the reconsideration of cases of 

even those employees who otherwise had very good service records.
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After this explanation, those who had earlier planned to 
create a crisis beat a hasty retreat and there was no further 
discussion either about the Director General’s resignation or 
about the alleged interference in the autonomy of the Corporation* 

Thereafter the main agenda before the meeting in respect of 
priorities to be fixed for extension of E.S.I. benefits was taken 
up. Two of the employers’ representatives who had resisted 
extension of the scheme to families, in the last meeting did not 
press their opposition at this meeting. However, one of them Shri 
Madanmohan Mangaldas from Ahemedabad maintained his earlier 
attitude and recorded his dissent from the majority view* kfter 
some discussion the following priorities were fixed for 3rd^ plan 
period. (i) Extension of the scheme to non-implemented areas 
and provision^adequate hospital facilities, (2) Extension of 

restricted medical care to the families of insured persons (3) 
Extension of full medical care including hospitalisation to 
families of Insured persons; (4) Measures to improve the health 
of Insured persons - such as promoting health services at the 
place of work etc.

It was also decided that the quantum of cash benefits to 
the persons sufferring from prolonged Illness such as T.B. etc. 
should be considered immediately and proposals should be put ? \ 
up before the next meeting.of the Corporation* 

*-------
/ S. Y. Kolhatkar/ 

April 6„ I960. .



Ref. No.^T

Punjab & Himachal C o m rn i t t e e

ALL-INDIA TRADE UNION CONGRESS

Telephone : 2025

I.969

G. T. Road, 
Juilundur City 

Dated 2$^

Dear Comrade ,

We ha ve received the complaint from

Ludhiana Trade Union Council,and we are sending 

herewith the same for your necessary action.

Yours fraternally

(Kartar Singh)



• Subject

■

Dear Sir\

No.B/CB.I-14/53

To
J he Secretary,

STATE INSURANCE CGKPORaTICL 
Y OF/LABOUR & EMPLOYMENT)

M..

Cash benefit and court decisions during the
in Bombay Regionmonth of

ESIC Building_
Colaba Causeway, Bombay-5 
Dated the

#1 
■

np/21.11.53.
for REGIONAL DIRECTOR

I am forwarding herewith a copy of the statement showing 
the position in regard to registration of employees, incidence of 
cash benefit etc. in respect of persons insured under the Employees1 
State Insurance Scheme and. the decisions of the Court'on the appli
cations filed by the Corporation under various legal provisions of 
the Act for the month of for your information

Yours faithfully,



To

.e

£-
■

The Secretary,
> "■-? ' > tMWistry of Liabdux, £s ’vtoubri ?xq $HT

prrf'fisl Get <t J dtray DEL HD.-f xf t 5 : -) ol b.£is
lo >3^^' lb trr btflv2'

n $repo ^ed Ich£ng>e in 1th exp ijetal ent f
Hoht37 oX k oi aiitho liite&ll ^ddieaKsiatt endant §nundeprth^^

State Insurance schene^rsza^ f done lo

rot tjd at:i~ rorqXP dtiv pa,q rrpo ioa.2H;ob-$f(T »0I
? y- .2 Mi brtA 23 rt bpa oqor q 311^^ oT

-- $ news item ^ppeaiin^hecentity 1 ninth® Tribune, Mbela

J xthH'^he^^heiie^for^bQ'llticsiorcfotht pr£rs^it system of

' ddlbai? attfend^ -under' :cnn±mpJf&iioxL<£nd 11

‘ is propo sed to opit thefld^JXrers in 

lieu of the existing arrangonents. Thpr®£i£W&g5;Systan is 

favoured more by the labourers thm the proposed one and
? Y1 d J ts 1 s •; u of

your attention i s.parti cutarly invited to some of the folio

points in' favour of the existing system
00 HOI J WHT .TT8KI >■ ’ a ; . ,v

• I‘ The p reseat system p to vi des oppo rtunitiiesr4» ’thenraikers ‘ 
to have a medical attendant of their own choice.

2. It has hot been possible for the State Govt to eridicate
• '^axiou^evWs^th^hel alreadycexi'St&i$ ^rangonent

of medical aid being provided by as many as fifteen doctor 
1 c tPf^vjQdsd XVjfWx .trr^ „a

*3. Numerous'di sp msari^s in .the State ar# cgoi^g[without 
quali fi ed do cto r s fo r rdearth o f qudi fl ed hand and i t 
may not be possible for the Govt to provide doctors to 
the new di SpWsa.rite^. 1 v saodjJ ' •

4. Allt^hd m’Sh-bers^fathq; fwill y 1> f 0Q1.W r&er Tshwl 4^have 
equal p ri vil*'eg forriTddei^ng jmtedineOL tfe&d'tun4er the
existing arrangements. ,-r

£X .79 4 tb3Ql 32(08A CV >A.3 abJSY^ioO tin 4^
5. The present system makes the medical attendant to put 

in greater labO'Ur^for'the'ailing:to:ikersio.bvtovaly

6.

7.

8.

on the fear of his being deprived of the benefits in 
case ah ailing worker goes di s-sati sfi ed.

M th the opening of Govt, dispensaries, the same conditional 
would prevail as has been heretofore prevailing in Civil 
Dispensaries, for the doctors would know that they are 
to get their pay from the Govt treasury. This sort of 
affairs would deteriorate the conditions of workers still i; 
further.

Of course inefficient doctors and have poor knowledge of 
their pro fessionmay be turned out from the existing 
arraigenents.

‘ • • - *
The apprehension that the existing arrangements are more 
costly is untenable. Rather the proposal, of opening 
new dispensaries would cost much more than the existing 
systen. It would not be possible for four dispensaries 
to be opened in ^udhiana to work as such as £11 the 
fifteen doctors are doing at present. At least it would 
suffice to open as many aK" thirty dispensaries as . 
against the existing fifteen doctors.



^<^ts
j'

qT

9. The present inductrlal ^set up of LudM ana 1 s composed of 
and located in thresh differ eSt localities falling at 
suffidait distance from each other. T he p ^ppo sal of 
op ening rlew^dlspeisarieS W3,ulddnvol:vea problL'an In 
ascertaining! the^sui talillity of theosites for location 
of such di spensarLe»rio2 t8

10. The Govt is not etaiipp’edTwLth appropriate bui^d^ngs for 
locating proposed new dispensaries and this v.ould

t- dnvolve adhuge expenditure* -3> t -

fOnder that circunstana.es, r the? w^krs are: int f£V<?ypiOf the 

exlsting -arrsngemm'ts beingacontinved and; the? evil-stand 

defectKinr i t* shoul arbanserldi cated.Pf:. ? ot n' ?T C[ 8 f

' ’' ' Thankihglyoui  ̂ Jl? tx^ erit 1 ? a? fl -\ w.
<* s rnrft 37 ta- cc- f ■ -Tom bsrjo/at

Yours faithfully, 
bit r?'- r.n U • • - t n^HnrH

• arid If -jc/31 nt jMhq
EISTT. TRADE UNION COUNCIL,

D'ltteCj^L r 0 no ’.••'•> b/fyr c iirfa 1: J no ': LrPpHJ^NA.
lo f-ishn^ts a v/pd yf

23. 5. 60. , .
’v r jd.t ^Qi r4 fhaoq nn td .tod 1 X .&
'Cbu^^lDi'reatcpr of Be^th Servi^es/ P^^s ^h^^fe^rh.
•■- -Iri 2.3 vteca 33 yd t ’ U -io
2. Shri /mar Nath Vi dyaal ahk ar, abo u r &i ni st er, Pb.

Chendi;g6rhr'/ ~ ’ s*t3 vr* rrt 3 frsar It > .C
.■n< oned oelfi tfsjp lo di del/ix>l u'ic ob befiiJDsup
’.too: ^dk/jorq at ^voO sdt -r di ?-jd t-. -7 3d j .n

T^e Labour Commissioner, P.b»),MmbaL-$ t ; q ’t

The Trade Union :Congress,\P-unj)ab, G-3»a
u ' N ear 'P^N.®a3tolMd r̂^^ Ci ty<^ in q fa^3

.2t?nr^3n its 3/1? •
5. Shri Comrade S.A. Dange, 4, Asoka? poad, New Delhi 

139^)3-3 3);f - ^291 q ^rtT .5
fo r ‘ i ftfcPim ation 7 and 1 sUi t ahi er ©cti oq.: { t 3 d •. m 3 ll f 

•: rb^^cr ':.Mc b3vrrrf3d gdb-i 2 M x^. 133! edi ho
J )■ 112 it 3 a -3 1. * 2c 2 t 3 Sr 37 31: r 1 ts ris 9 > ; >

■ rlt t: 
j hvo-r q bljjrw 
<< c r n ? ns 13

b bro r a 1131'1 .
. rM.l-rn'i

-■• v<; /

it
b-3 2 ra40 .1 h Ki- .t ^^icroo 10 
t^o ban-rat vsnno>1 or :

. ;trr>^3 m-T*:
■ 2 tH? I'^qra tts 3a i.ta It j a/Lt tszH nofe 4 qs 3

’>3 oqai q arfj lodisH .□ idnmJ a 3 1 o
. ? >.{? r t -no:: do.7^ fa 00 bfaa.7 39 K ,r. r
.:i?.r'- -,i 701 >Wr:-!O<l JU' im. OlU'J ?i .®>bv-'
.-. ’ ' ■ 'Tt3/3 --a; , j ?d Ar
J • .3TL' '--'Trf fa 3££.;r<5 at-

circunstana.es




EMPLOYEES’ STALE .
MINISTRY OF LABOUR & liMPLOYMHNTf 

2J/3, Asaf ALi Road.,

22(1)-1/ 60 ' . Now Delhi, the 'At!one, 39644

(a) . . <41 members of the U.S.I. Corporation and
The .MediCal Benefit'-Council 5

(b) 141 State Governments (except the Govt,
of J ammu & Kashmir) ;

(c) <41 India Organisations of Employers. Employees
and Medical Profession,# <41 India chamber of 
Commorc c;

(d) .41 Administrative Medic 4 Officers;
(q) <41 State Accountants General •(including • A.G.C.R.)

Sir,
I am'i;o forward herewith .a copy of this office

Notification No.INS.I-2(l)“l/59 dated 14th June, I960 for 
information. Please acknowledge receipt.

Yours JLaithf



*1 Ministry of Finance 
CJ^cjvenue Division)-.

‘ 2 copies. ? • t
2. Ministry of Labour & 

Employment - 2 copies.

I. Copy with enclosures is also 
. forwarded to; - ' , ,

*a)v Ml employing, ministries',of
} Government of India’; ’ 

b) The Comptroller auditor •
Gon r?.l, N. Delhi 2- ’copies;3. Ministry of Commerce & 

• Industry - 6 copies.
4Ministry “of Railways; • ,
5. Ministry of Transport ah'd

•• Communications 8 copies;
: 6.‘ Ministry of Health; '
7? Ministry of Food and 

.(Agriculture; < :'
3.* Ministry o.^ ^ivntific ,Ro-

,• search. & cultural Affairs;.;
9, M ini dtry o f I ro h1 & -Steel;
10Ministry of Information ■&

• ^.rd'ddc acting'; d -• ’ ’ ft 7 G' -
11. Mnist^y o"f -Education;
12i Ministry of Rehabilitation;
13; Planning Comrai-ssioh;
14^ Ministry of Works <Housing, ■ >.- ■ _ - •

r

Th' Director Gpn ral R&E

• c) The S' c ret ary ? Lo k? Sabh a,: . i ?
S ec r t a ri a t, Now Del 14.

d)' Tho;.Diroe tor Gpn ral R & E, i ;
N^W Dylhl.k \ :■ -■ .

. °) The Director, He al th Services, 
- Few DU-4. !>■; a a40

f)' The -Dir <c tor General,.- Civil-f< ? 
. ’.h.ivi.at'ioh of India, IF/D^Lhi;w..
•g) )Thd • :Diro;C' to r 1 abo ur Bur a au, Siml a.

The'Chiqf. Labour, Cbnnissionarr
New .Ddlhl. - m • ' “ ' ,
'Thl Coal Mines Provident Fund 
coal's Mo nor,
The Chief ^dy i so r Fac to ric s, N. Delhi
The ■ Dy 1’ Di rod tor,’■.•Md die al & Health 

hy

■

JI. Copy' al so t;

*JNK*
22.6.60

.. services (ESI), U. P. Kanpur;
1) The Director of Health Services, 

Delhi. - ; ■ ? •. -
m) The” 15 offices und. r the-Minist^ 

of Commerc*' & industry, K. Delhi.
i) . Ml R^.g io nal Of fie c s ,.wi th a sp a re 

c opy ■ for the R. A. A?0. * and .. - t
ii) Ml Officers & Brane ho syat the

. Hdrs. . MP* ’

for Di rec boarmy^hor al



*3

EMPLOYEES1 STATE INSURAN CORPORATION . 
MINISTRY OF LADOUR & EMPLOYMENT

2A/3, Asaf Ali Road.,
No.INS. 1-22(1) -3/60 . New Delhi, the/^Ju:

From

■ To
(a)

(b>

60.

(c)

Co)

The Director General

All members of the E.S.I. Corporation and
The Medical Benefit Council;
All State Governments (except the Government 
of J ammu and Kashmir);
All India Organisations of Employers, Employees 
and Medical Profession, & All" India-Chamber of 
Commerce; gf
All Administrative Medical Officers;
All State Accountants General (including A.G. C.R.)

Sir,
I' am to forward herewith a copy of this office 

• . Notification No. wINs,I-22( 1)-2/60 dated 8th June, i960 for 
information. Plcash acknowledge receipt;

* Yours faithfu

for Director General

P.T.O



;• *i. Ministry-.of Finance 
(Revenue Division) - 
2 copies;

2. Ministry of Labour & 
Employment - 2 copies;

3. Ministry of Commerce & 
Industry - 6 copies;

4. Ministry of Railways;
5. Ministry of Transport and 

Communications -8 copies;
6. Ministry of H'alth;
7. Ministry of Food and 

Agric ulturc;
8. Ministry of Scientific Re

search & Cultural Affairs;
9. Ministry of Iron & Stool;

10. Ministry »of Information 
’and Broadcasting;

11. Ministry of Education;
12. Ministry of Rehabilitation;
13. Planning Commission;
14. Ministry of Works,.. Housing

- and’Supply - 10 copies.

,1 ’ ’ ' 
4
II. copy also to:

*J NK*
15.6.60

~ r - -* - — ■—

I. Copy with enclosures is also 
forwarded to:-,

*a) All employing Ministries of 
Government of India; •

b) The Comptroller & Auditor 
General, N.Dolhi - 2 copies;

c) The Secretary. Lok Sabha: 
Secretariat, Now Delhi.

d) The Director General R & E,
N. Delhi. ' ' /

o) The Director, Health Services, 
New Delhi, .

f) The Director General, Civil - 
Aviation of India, Now D Ihi; ..

g) The Director Labour Bureau,Simla.
h) The Chief Labour Commissioner, 

Now Delhi;
i) The Coal Mines Provident Fund 

"Commissioner, Dhahbad;
j) The Chief Advisor Fac tor io srN. Delhi.
k) The Dy. Director, Medical & Health

. Services (ESI), U.P. Kanpur;
1) . The Director of Health Services, 

Delhi; ’ ,
m) The 15 offices under the Ministry of 

Commerce & Industry, N.Delhi.

i) All Regional Offices Mth- a spare 
copy for the R.A.A.0J and

ii) ill Officers & Branches at 
the Headquarters. - QrP"

for Director General.



Dear Com.Hrishi Banerjee,
Your letter of 19.6.60. The position re. 

ESI is that after our walk-out from the last 
general meeting of the Corporation, it was stated 
by ESIC that they would invite our Member on the 
Corporation to attend its Standing Committee 
meetings. Our representative on the Corporation 
is Com.Kolhatkar and the Standing Committee 
meetings will be ±nx attended by him, whenever 
he lb invited. As you will see, Com.Ranen Sen 
can attend the meeting only on his becoming our 
representative og^the ESIO and this can be done only when the term of^sfcepresentative is over and 
we have to make fresh nominations.
2. We have received the following reply from
the Union Labour Ministry in respect of our complaint 
re. the appeal filed by Millowners Association of Bengal against the Awards

"In continuation of this Ministry’s letter of 
even number dated 17th February I960 on the 
above subject, X am directed to say that the 
question was taken up with the concerned employers 
organisation which has now informed us that the 
Bengal Millowners* Association have withdrawn 
their appeal against the award of the Tribunal.” (letter HO.2/1J/6O-B&I dated 10.6.60).
With greetings,

Yours fraternally,



NO.2/13/6O-E&I 
Government of India 

Ministry of Labour & Employment 
****

From /
Joint Secretary to the Govt, of India, / 

■ Evaluation & Implementation Division. /

To
Shri K.G. Srivastava, .
Secretary, , ,
All India Trade Union Congress, . ^\\\
4, Ashok Road, New Delhi.

; Dated New Delhi, the
SubjectAppeal against award- Bengal Millowner’s Association.

Dear Sir,
In continuation of this Ministry’s letter of even

, number dated 17th February 1960 on the above subject, I am 
directed to say that the question was taken up with the concerned 
Central Employers’ Organisation which has now informed us that 
the Bengal Mill Owner’s Association have with-drawn their appeal 
against the award of the Tribunal.





[ 6 JUL 1233 No.PHI-By.2016/60 
Government of India

Ministry of Labour & Employment

Dated Mew Delhi, the * 3^"
From

Shri Bal want Singh,
Under Secretary to the Government of India.

To
The Secretary,
All India Trade Union Congress,
4, Ashok Road, 
New Delhi.

Subject:- Representation on the Employees’ State Insurance 
Corporation Regional Advisory Board for Andhra Pradesh.

Sir,
'.7ith reference to your letter No.l85(l)/A/60, dated the 

2nd June, 19&0, on the above subject, I am directed to say that 
a similar representation was also received by the Director 
General, Employees’ State Insurance Corporation, from the Andhra 
Pradesh Branch of the All India Trade Union Congress. A copy 

/ of the reply "sent by the Director General is enclosed* Further 
action will be taken on receipt of the State Government s reply 
whi ch i s awai t ed.

Yours fai thfu?ily,

-
(Dalwant Si :gh) 
Under Secretaiy.



Copy of letter No. 3(4)-9/59-Estt.II daWj^he 13th May, i960 
from the D.G., Bnployces* State Insurance Coloration to the 
Secretaiy,Xaa±±LB Andhra Pradesh Trade Union Congress (A.I.T.U.C.) 
Chikkadpalli, Hyderabad.

Sub ject:-'Representation on the Regional Board for Andhra Pradesh.

I am to acknowledge the receipt of yuwr letter dated the 2nd 
May, i960 regarding giving due representation to your organisation 
on the Regional Board for Andhra Pradesh, and am directed to say 
that under Regulation 10(l)ge) of the Employees’ State Insurance 
(General) Regulation, 1950, it is for the State Government concerned 
to recommend the names of the organisations of employers and 
employees for being represented on the Regional Board, (relevant BxixquE 
extracts enclosed for ready reference)•

The matter has, however, been referred to the State Government 
and further necessaiy action ’Adil be taken on receipt of their 
recommendations.



Extracts from E.S.I. (General) Regulation 10~A(l)(e), Local 
* Committee,

xxxx rax xxxx xxxx

(e) an equeal number of representatives of employees 
in the area to be nominated by the Chainnan, Regional Board, 
in consultation with such organisations of employees as may be 
recommended for the puipose by the State Government^

XXXX XXXX XXXX xxxx



* c n J»

^.aeui'gu cnaday auiuiuxy >
- ibur. hsgional Board(AbijKerula

I ! *

ihu ^on. ilinistci’ for Labour.
Chairman. regional Board f)i Ztrula* 
^mpljyces bUU Insurance.
jL r„

Keralu State Trude union 
Council of ...I A .u .C «» 
xlantain Grove, 
r r i v and x u a • 1 •"

23th jetober, l>60.

Sir,

, bub:- I'ruatmwnt luted ou - to uxi. Thoma® ^appcni, dSI I.- Aio.

^-084^10 at the ^iviJLn^^^ «

nuf: Jy letter dated 7--10--1VO0.

It is regretteu to note that my above letter has not yet boon 
uvux uckuov. lodged .

In the last para of the letter. I had requested that the 
subK -cte raised therein. La placet in the agexida of the next meeting 
and also that the letter be circulated to the members in advance, bo 
far, nothing eeeais to have been deus. -v

inis is in glaring contiust to the uttituae of the Central 
authorities. Major JA. iharma. 4.set. Medical commissioner» had been 
kinc enough to send mu an acknowledgement for tue copy addressed to the 
Director-General, u. .b .1 . Corporation, hew Delhi. I consider it really 
serious Vhirt the Kerala hugional authorities not to have shown atluast 

“thie much courtesy, especially when I happen to be a member of the 
hag. onal Board.

wri. luppaxi is still in the Dursing Home. As 1 have already 
atuted, he bus already spent more than hs.500/- Ho raised this money 
by pledging his house and all other savings. It is a pity that as yet. 
the corporation has not moved in to help him.

I have, before me, u coj y of the letter sent by cri. i .V . ha- 
rnee unandran. Vice-president, The Travancore Coir Factory workers union, 
ALluppy, aid also Member, Allu^py Local Committee of ASI, to the hagionu 
director, requesting him to arrange for extenaed benefit to . ri.xappan 
I request txxat this may be immediately arranged.

I also request t tat a sting of tuv hegional board be convener 
at uhe earliest possible data to uiacu&g the issues raised in my letter. 
I a., sending a separate rc^uisiti ju to the Regional Director, copy of 
wnim is herewith guuIobuq . .

x'.m’nr'uLLf 10,

wjpy to:- \ A.George Ghaduyummury)
1. regional director. ASI. irichur
* * yicu Chairman (don .Mini slur for Uealth)k.bA iKSgional joard.
b. director General. Abi Corporation, haw Delhi.

General Secretary, aITUG, 4>ow julhi. u
t. -acretary. Travuncoi'c Coir Factoxy workers unioi4. Alleppy.



KA?RA MAZDOOR EKTA UNION (Regd.)
Goushala Gate, Kishanganj Mill Area, DELHI.

. ntsnai h?, (whiM fna ifaib 1

>il A®, Dated, 1.7th QttrttTt MfiQ*

The Rational Director, 
Bamdoyees1 State Insurance Corporation, /
9.3Pusa Rond, /
Hot WhU • *

Subs wrongful complaint against a 
i2.2Sj£X£i-—

Dear Sir,
It has been trough to ournotioe that you hwe 

reported to too management of H/s Delhi Cloth Mills 
ablest one S-hri Bitoanbar* Insurance Mo. 11-003944 
alleging tout he threatened or abused toe, officials 
of too local office. . On your report too managemant 
haa charge-sheeted toe workman concerned under a rule 
which might involve toe worianan's dianiaaale Although 
too managemaht haa been advised by ua not to take 
reooorae to a atop which would be illegal» still It nay 
not hood our advice. In case the manageaent proceeds 
further and holds an enquiry into toe allegations you 
and your staff will have to. appear as witnesses on behalf 
of toe management and submit themselves to cross-exami
nation. It is for you to Judge how far it will bo proper 
for you to play such partisan role. In case the workman 
is punitoed toe matter will be taken up by us in toe 
Industrial Tribunal, where again we shall be under toe 
painful necessity to summon you for cross.exam 1 nation. 
Further in case toe wortanan is dismissed or otherwise 
loses his employment at your instance, that would create 
a lot of ill feeling towards your staff in toe hearts of 
too workmen in general. Vo wonder toother you wore alive 
to an these implications and undesirable eonsoquences 
toon you made the complaint.

Ve are of the definite opinion that too Insurance 
Corporation should renain away fnn any situation 
might involve them in such disputes, if there is a 
complaint against any wortoan, the best course is to 
complain. to the Union concerned and leave it to disci
pline the member. We assure you of our best co-operation 
in the natter• Recourse to any other is frov^t 
with grave repercussions on the relationship between the 
Insured persons and the Corporation*

As this Is a matter of basis policy, we would request 
you to give deep consideration to the whole natter• In the 
Interest of the Corporation and the objectives which it 
has to sUbtoserve, we would request you to kindly withdraw 
the complaint forthwith* -------—-----------

An urgent response io solicited*
Hours faithfully,

auxin)



Copy forwarded, for necessary consideration and 
appropriate action, tot*
1* Shri S*K* Chibber, I*A*Se, 

Director General, 
Employees’ state Insurance Corporation, 
Government of India, Ministry of Labour & Employment, 

- Asaf All Boadf New Delhi.
2. Shri Gulsari Lal Nanda,

. Minister for Labour A Employment, 
Government of India,/ New Delhi*

3* The Secretary, ■ 
All«India Trade Union Congress, 4, Ashoka Read, 
New Delhi.

4, Shri Radha ^ishan, 
Member, Advisory Board, 
£48*1*0», Subsimandi, 
Delhi-6*



■ 2 HOV 196(7
...George uhaduyommury,

i regional Board (^31), Z-erala Kerala u bate Trade uuiui4 
Council jf AU,I*iU,» 
ilantain Grove, 
T r i v i n d r u m-i,

28th Outiber, IbbO.
/

. hsgional director, 
.1. Corporation, 

udnavi Candir,
Lonkara Iyer head, 
1 r i c h u r.

This is to request you to convene a meeting oi the ^.^.X* 
regional hoard with the least possible delay to disouso toe following 
i’ems :-

1. Condition of Bri. Thomas xappan* G>SX I .x . -<o. 54-084310 
and the treatment meted out to him by the /.I loppy Civil 
Hospital authorities.

2. ^uestioh oi meeting the expenses so far ii.cu, red by Sri. 
xappan for iis treatment at Sroe Narayana x.u. sing xlome, 
lathirappally«

3. Gauses that led to the demise of Sri* Bhask&a-un, .>31 1.x. 
l*o. 54-0349^2 at the Civil hospital* Alleppy .

4. question of setting up a sub-committue to cue .iru into the 
conditions and t eatmsnt motea out to inaurec ^arsons in 
the civil hospitals in the otatu.

x». copy of my letter addressed to the ^haimw.» i ©rula region a 
jcaiu of the G31 is also onclosed.

(A .Geo rga Chud u au ry )

Copy to;-

1. Chairman, Regional Board for Lurala
2. /ice chairman* regional Board for nerala.
3. uireotox General* hoi corporation, how Delhi. 

. <cueral secrotury* ^IluC, hew .>elhi.^
t. zuneral Secretary, KSTCC, Trivundruw.



A.GuiORGu. .HAD4YAMMURI, SBCRKTAKI * Phone No. 2622

KER/LA STATE TRADE UNION COUNCIL
-

’.sident :
R. Sugathan M. L. A.

(A. I. T. U. C.)
PLANTAIN GROVE 
TRIVANDRUM-I.

17th November, 1960

e Presidents :
Rajagopalan Nair,
K. Padmanabhan ।

< Gangadharan 
Villiam Snelux

!

\eral Secretary :
P. Balachandra Menon i

M.L. A i

retanes :
A. Solomon M. I*.

Callatt Krishnan
\ Sankar t

George Chada\.uunuri

« 15

The Regional Director 
T£lcmir.

Sir,

Sub:- Treatment meted out to Sri. Thomae 
Pappan, ifiSI Bo. 54-084.510.

Ref:- Your Letter Ifo. Kl/^S/^S-tlSjd^-ll-ec

'asurer:
L V. Surcndranath

I am to thank you for your letter as also your 
action in extending to Sri. Thomas iappan, extended 
medical benefits accepting tne certificate produced as 
alternate evidence.

But the matter cannot be illowed^lo lie tne re. 
The expenses he has incurred so far* in tne Bursing 
Home* has to be met. Moreover• though Sri. Pappan had 
a presidential escape. 3hri. Bhaakaxai had to lose his 
life. Hence tne question of treatment metea out to 
tne insured workers in tne Civil Hospitals require to 
be gone into.

Hence I repeat the request tliat an early 
meeting of tne Board be convened.

FAITHFUIXY Y0jK8,

(A.George Chadayammurl) 
Member, Regional Board(Kerala)

Copy to:

1. The Chairman. Regional Board(JSSIJ
2. The General Secretary, AlTUC.’Hew uelhi
3. The General Secretary* KSTUC.



Uistac.-ed Question 82:5 - November 25,

LDRATIi GUPTA:
RJfU OIX<RAVARTTY:

Will the Minister of LABOUR & EMPLOIMENT be 
p.ease . to state:

(a, whether the Mazgaon Dock, Bombay, has been 
e:empte.i from the Employees State Insurance Act as 
f‘om Isu April I960: and

b) if so, the reasons for such exemption?

Aswer:
SRI L.i;.MISHRA (DEPUTY MINISTER OF LABOUR & PLANNING) 

(0 and (b): The Dock was treated as having gone 

at of he purview of the Employees State Insurance 

Sheme ue to a misunderstanding. Instructions have 

ben is tied to bring it back into the Scheme, and the 

wrkers will be given benefits as if there has been 

n into zoning gap of non-coverage.



November 26, I960

De ir ConuKolhatkar,

Please arrange to send us a 
short- note on the ESI Scheme - 
$ariicularly the developments since 
our lirnakulam Session, for inclusion 
in our Report to the 26th Session.

Since the material for the 
report is being prepared now, we 
woull like to receive your note 
not later than 5th December, I960.

/ith greetings,

Yours fraternally,

(K.G.Sriwastava) 
Secretary



Pillhhit, B.P.-

Uw Eaployero of M/S

She Labour CaOBissiener, and Secretary, 
Ia>lejnentatlen and Evaluation Board, 
Post Dox No» X2*,.V
Efflp.su
Dear Sir,

Ltd.,

breach of the Gode of Discipline they a

rred 
' ■' '-il'’’v • -adjudication aid are decided in favour of the worknea are not- J

and in every such case the enpleyers <o in writf. They are aesbers of.

Iniion Sugar Mills Aaacoiation. Within a psrlod of a year they have

four writs, which are all on the basis of decided points. The details o.
V.-. -i il. jjiX ^s.' .A.-.:-ii<4..aS ■

which are given as under >•

&H.l6.0.Ue uadar which j Casa Has 
{oases were referred.! 
i x

I «ai« of decision!
!-of the Labour\ j

ffrii He.
<<

1. Uo. 244(ftsferenae). Cass He.20 
1T4-H-(9B)-IS ST datU.f 1»59. 
14.4.1*59..

*c a..****^ ' -*S£'fcx —^•w^afw»cr > .«w-4 y>y>n«MK? L

»«0ided hy the Hrit Bo.M3
Labour Court,i.rtii of l*n*
oa 29.1.1*69.

No* 258(Reference) Case No<
U3->(BR)/185T dated 21 of 
lf.4aS58> 155*.

3. «4(LC)/xyiI?-U
-41(11)/1955 dated 
1?>*.1559.

Case

S*® 

SSSS» “

Decided by the
I.T.(I)U.P.
Allahshai ea
29.11.5* and

*»iihl*4nha<3 am'/

Writ Petition

Wf?

4. Ko.tlJ(Rsferonoo) 
155-1(6K)-5T *.t?* 
2».19;i»9. . -

II
WritP<$itio»V )
I.o.TSS ‘

Caoc Ne. Decided by the
S3 of Le^iraiU

'• .Al > -; -5 W'

We have th* pleasure to appraac
*• i-"

ixiS&ii:

Efflp.su
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tsWorkinglnW. Bengal
By A Stafl Reporter

The deadlock created in West 
engal in so far as the imple- 
sentation of the Employees State

s (ft ythe Em- 
itar^4>Corpora- 
Calcutta imme- 
■straight” talks

J

I

L

0 
t
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Insurance V 
5 Deadlock f

:ej|Schem<w in the State 
nwd, ™ loused a serious 
tpAtW landing Commi- 
Ne ts.s.I. Corporation. The 
tee has urged the Union 
Minister, Sri r Gulzarllal

4 X a
* K

with the Chief Minister Dr. B. 
C. Roy on the question of finding 
ways and means for the proper 
working of the scheme in the 
State.

, The suggestion was made at a 
meeting of the Standing Commi
ttee held in Delhi this week to 
.review the progress made by di- 
■fferent States in the matter of ' 
execution of the State Insurance 1 scheme. It was found by the | 
Committee that while appreciable 
progress has been made by diffe
rent States including Madras, 
Kerala and Rajasthan, the situa-

| tion in West Bengal was ex- 
i tremely unsatisfactory. An ad

verse report has been submitted 
by an MP. who visited Calcutta 
towards the end of February to 
study how the E.S.I.. scheme was 
working in West Bengal. ’

LACK OF FACILITIES
Although the Employees’ State 

■ Insurance Scheme w’as introduc- 
f ed‘in Calcutta* and Howrah in' 
. 1955 to ensure- cash and medical 

benefits to all workers coming ; 
under its purview, it has not been 

i possible to offer such benefits to; 
the extent prescribed for lack of 
hospital facilities and other diiti.- 
culties. It was' f^cided^ earlier 

' i that the 'scheme'would be exten
ded to all workers in Hoognly and 

’ 14-Parganas districts within a 
period of two years from the date 
of its commencement but for di- 
fference of opinion regarding thet 
setting up of hospitals ‘between- 

' -the Public Health Department oft 
the State -Government and the; 
Corporation, no extension was 

/ possible within the last-five years. , 
At present about 2.25 lakhs of;

workers have been brought under 
the purview of the scheme but 

' members of the workers’ families ?
who are also elligible for the- ' 
benlfits could not be offered the I 
facilities for lack of arrange-1^7’ 
ments.
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* - *0 I- • ' » - j j SSIThe employers made^ determined bid to resist extension 
of the E.S.I. benefits to the families of insured workers

TOJ^HESjaL^ .
( BY: S.Y.KOIHATKAR)

since that have meant enhancement of their contribution to 
the schedule I rate under the Act, at the meeting of the 

-'Vj

E.S.I.Corporation held on 4th February,1960. They sought to 
exploit the existing deficiencies of the scheme to the fullest 
■oossibi^ extent and shed crocodile tears for the woes of thej 

CU ’ - ■ '
insured workers who were not gettin^fair deal from the Corpo
ration . They pointed out to the slow progress in'regard to | 

the extension of the scheme to all the insurable workers; they, 
waxed eloquent over the non-construetton of the hospitals and 
the resultant misery inflicted on the workers; they catalogue 
a long list of grievances and complaints against the panel 
doctors and argued that let the Corporation first remove all 
the existing defects of the scheme and onlly‘'tfrw~think of 
extension of medical benefits to t he families of insured worker
Ond of the employers from 
of saying that they cannot 
of benefits to families at

Ahmedabad even went to the extent
agree to the principle of extensioi 
the present stage

The A.I.T.U.C. representative on the Corporation' (S.Y. 
Kolhatkar) exposed the game^of the employers by pointing out jlL 
that what they(employers) really desired was the non-enhence- i 
ment of their contribution to the schedule S rate under the 
Act which will become inevitable if benefits were extended $ 
to families , but they have no courajjAto say so openly. Hencej 
they were taking shelter behind the existing deficiences of .'X" 
the scheme to oppose extension of benefits to families on the
grounds of propriety and practicability• He futther stated 

' I-?'’that it was rather too lateen the day for, the employers to 
raise the question of principle in this matter because the

I?
representatives*'on it 

■ -conto..2

Corporation including the employers
■ ? ' Z'-Z 'Z > 'i ? r<r-



were already committed to the extension of restricted 
• . ' '

"benefits to the families and in fact in a number of states ' ■ * ' • ■ 
this has already been effected. As regards enhancement of 
employers contribution, be said that under the Act the 
employers were legally bound to Pay of the wage and 
they cannot be allowed to enjoy the present concession of 

alt
li% contribution for long since the workers had^ along been 
paying of their wage which was two times of the contri
bution paid by the employers. Lastly he strongly emphasised 
the urgent need to undertake a plan for construction of a 
number of hospitals in Bombay,Calcutta, Cawnpore and Delhi 
almost as a war-emergency measure so that it becomes possible 
to extend full medical benefits to t he families at the 
earliest possible date and employers are not able to exploit 
this weakness to resist extension of E.S.I.benefits and 
enhancement of their contribution.

s .:
The above discussion in the E.$I.Corporation took-place 

while considering the agenda before the meeting for fixation 
of priorities fr^. extension of benefits to tie workers during • . <■ 
tile Third plan period. At the end of the discussion it was 
agreed by all members except the employers representatives 
that the first priority should be extension of the scheme 
to all the insurable workers; second, increase in the 
■quantum of sickness cash benefits to Persons suffering from 
prolonged illness and the third, full medical care to the 
families including hospitalisation on the same scale as for 
the insured persons. It was further agreed that the extension 
of these benefits should effected with in the resources of the 
Corporation available on the basis of schedule I rates contri
bution from the employers. The employers representatives finding 

that they were isolated on the question asked for a months 
time to take instructions from their organisation and hence 
it was decided that an emergency meeting of the Corporation 
be held on 7th March 1960 to take a final decision in the 
matter. ' ' s\

conto..3



Other items of agenda "beforethe Corporation were, report 
o the Standing Committee, Report of the Study Group on Social 
9curity, Amendment to Regulations 3-A, 74 and 76, Grant 
3XK3ionery "benefits to the employees of the E.S. I. Corporation . 
nd Budget estimates for the year 1960-61. The Chairman

. over 
iri Gulzarilal Nanda, Union Labour Minister presided/the 
seting for some time.

In his introductory remarks Shri Nanda pleaded for 
^-operation from all parties for the success of the scheme, 
fretted the unfortunate position in regard to tie xwirxbHx 
:snx construction of hospitals and stated that he was 
;rsonally making every effort to get the agreement of the ' 
>ates for date-wise schedule for construction of hospitals 
it admitted that so far he could not been able to make 
ch headway in West Bengal and Bombay. At1 the end he stressed 
the preventive measures for improving the health of the 

rkers and suggested imparting health^ education to workers 
eluding practice of YOGASANAS ’.

The Corporation report to the Standing Committee revealed 
at the progress of construction of hospitals was very slow 
Bombay and West Bengal. In the Budget estimates for the 
ar 1959-60 a provision of loan of Rs. 80 lakfah to the 
mb ay Government for construction of hospitals was made , 
t the State .had not even called for loan instalments!

The report of the Study group on Social Security was 
t discussed a t the meeting, but it was agreed that written 
rments should be invited from all members and the report 
3uld be discussed at the next meeting of the Corporation, 
was further decided that amendments to the loresent E.S.I. 

t and Regulations should be considered at the nex£ meeting.
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Resolution on E, S. I,

Working Corum ttee of Jegatjit Kapra Mill Mazdoor 
Union Regd. ftiagwara has got the inforofttion from the 
Office of Rmjab Oormittee of A» I. T. U. C, that a 
Meeting of the Regional Board of Employees state 
Insurance Scheme held on 9-4-1960 at Amritsar. In this 
meeting decision has been taken to implement the E« 8. I 
Scheme at Jfaagwara including other places in near future. 
Further it has been decided inspite of the opposition of 
S. Pardunan Singh representative of A. I. I. U. C, to 
introduce the Service System here.

In the opinion of the Wotting Committee, above 
mentioned decision of tile Regional Board of E. S. I. Scheme 
is against the spirit and words as well as of the Nainital 
decision arrived at in the Sixteen Tripartite Labour 
Conference, because thio decision has been taken without 
the prior consultation of the workers and against the 
will of We A. I. T. U. C» represented by 8, Pardnan 
Singh,

Our Union lodge a protest against this decision 
and request the Union Labour Minister to intervene in We 
matter and get the panel system introduced as desired by 
the workers,

( Babu Ran )

' President, J^atjit Kapra Mill Mazdoor 
Union Regd. ffaagwara.
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J1 he Secretary

Congressf
55« Girgatm Rd. BOMBAY t 4*

^REGIONAL' OFFICE
EMPLOYEES1 STATE ILbbRANCr, COaPORaTICI 

(MINISTRY OF LABOUR & E^LOX^J)-

r. ^-':p . * tr »%
______ _______-y-'-*'

No.B/CB.1-14/53

To

ESIC Building/ 
Cola ba ‘Causeway,- 
Dated the -7,0

Subject:- Cash benefit and
month of March 60

court decisions 
in Bombay

during the 
Region.

Dear Sir,

I am forwarding herewith a copy of the statement showing 
the position in regard to registration of employees, incidence of 
cash benefit etc. in respect of persons insured under the Employees1 
State Insurance Scheme and the decisions of the Court on the appli
cations filed bv the Corporation under various legal provisions of 
the Act for the month of March 60 for your information.

Yours faithfully, 

np/21.11.5$. YYfijL,----
/ S' ai'£-j'< * for REGIONAL DIRisCTOR.
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Grounds fur"

9. ' Non-submission.of C.Cs

' -3- ■ ■ A. / '

21 Non-payment of E.S;C, 
E.C. and non-submission 
of C.Cs. and S.C-2.,

Punishment* _

Fined R% 20/- or two weeks’■ R.I.in default. 
Total fine Rs,' 40/-, Rv 10/- as cost*
■ ■ ■■ -
Fined R^ 10/- or one’ week R.I. in-default.
Total fine Rs. 30/- . Rq, 10/- as cost.

•. \
Fined Rs, 60/- .or five weeks* and 3 days’ R.I

• 5

3.No* Grounds for prosecution.

No. of cases where beneficiaries have been prosecuted Gpd 
Section 84 of the Act under Section 420/^11 I.P.O*

Punishment^

,er

: . ■
1 Giving false declaration for 

obtaining cash benefits.
Sentenced .to 1 day’!s to Pay a ^ine

■ - of .th. 60/- or 8 weeks* R.I. ’in default.
•' •./' ; . . : ; .:-i. / •. ■ .

Sentenced to 1 day’s 3.I* .and’a fine of’
Rs. 25/- or 2 weeks’ R.I.' itfdefault.

2. -Tampering with the Medical 
Certificate for, obtaining 
cash benefit. •'

”"1



EMPLOYEES1 STA-TE INSURANCE CORPORATION 
\ (MINISTRY OF LABOUR & EMPLOYMENT)

®TinCATIOK 1;

Dated, New Delhi the 8 th J e, I960

No.INS.I-22( 1)-2/60: - In exercise of the powers conferred 
by sub-regulation (1) of Regulation 5 of tho Employees1 State 
Insurance (General) Regulations, 1950, I hereby determine that 
in the areas specified in the Schedule' given below the first 
contribution and first benefit periods for s^ts A,B & C shall’ 
begin and end in respect of persons in insurable employment 
on the appointed day of midnight of 4th Juno, 1960, as indi
cated in the table given below:-

A
B
C

First contribution period
Begins on Ends on

I First behe'fit Koriod

< midnight of j midnight of
I Begins on I Ends on^
I midnight of j midnight of

4-6-1960
4-6-1960
4-6-1960

30-7-1960

26-11-2960

4-3-1961
4-3-1961
4-3-1961

29-4-1961
24-6-1961
26-8-1961

(ID. Tn pursuance of the proviso to Section 47 of the
Employees1 State Insurance Act, 1948(34 of 1948) the condi
tion regarding minimum number of twelve contributipns ■ ■

’ • P.T.O



p-ayablc' during a contribution period for eptitlement to 
sickness benefit in the correspon^i^.oonofit period is 
hereby waived fbr the first oon’cnbuti.on period in respect 
of the insured persons i the areas specified in the schedule 
given below who arc allotted set A and B for whom the first 
contribution period eg ins on midnight of 4th June, i960 
and ends on the midnight of 30th July, i960 and 24th Sept., 
I960 respectively. • ' p. ; .

Schedule ■ _ •• < ' ’S<i * ’ ■ •.
*, .M-, -i’.’,'- 'sr ; "p: ■

The areas within the-jurisdiction of Shyamporc 
police station inftCUbhria Sub-Division-in Howrah 
District-in the.'?Statd of- West Bengal*'

- £8 ' >•

' ■S»K. Chhibbor 
Director General

<T NK*



EMPLOYEES1' STATE INSURANCE CORPORATION 
MINISTRY OB L^OUR & EMPLOYMENT

NOTIFICATION ’

Dated. Now Delhi, the 14th J une, i960

No, INS, I-2( 1)y59; The-following draft of certain
amendment's to tno Employees’ State Insurance (General) 
Regulations, 1950, which the Employees’ State insurance 
Corporation proposes to make in oxwercise of the* powers 
conferred by soc’tion.:97 of, the Employees’ State Insurance 
Act. 3948 (34 of 1948) is published as required.by sub
section (1) of the said section for the information 
of all persons likely to be affected thereby and notice 
is hereby given wthat the draft amendment will be taken 
into consideration on or after the 10th July $-19 60.

Any'objection or suggestion which may be
received from any person with respect to the said draft 
amendments before the date specified will.be considered 
by the said Corporation, *“ ”■ / *’ * •

P.T.O

will.be


2

Draft amendment to the 5?mploycosf State 
Insurance (General) Regulations^ 3950.,

I • ■'0$*At the end of sub-regulation (2) *of Regulation

95-A-after the word ’himself4, the following words 

shall be added:

’or in the c

till' suoh da

so of death of the insured person 

. up to which the insured person 

r mained entitled to riiodical care

had he ’ survivedt-1

V. N.! Rajan 
Director General#

*JNK*
22»6;60

1. t



LOK SABHA

STARRED QUESTION NO,193,

TO BE ANSWERED ON THE 17TH FEBRUARY, 1960,

EMPLOYEES' STaTE INSURANCE CORPO^TION,

„1q,0SHRI SUBIMaN GHOSE:
y50SHRI D.R.CHaVaN:

Will the Minister of Labour and Employment be pleased 

to state:

(a) what is the net surplus fund in Employees’ State 

Insurance Corporation at present;

(b) , when the fund became surplus first and the amount 

of surplus at that time;

(c) what is the specific proposal for utilisation 

of the said fund; >
■ ■(d) why there is delay for its utilisation; and

(e) when the work of utilisation is expected to 
r 
commence?

ANSWER

DEPUTY MINISTER OF LABOUR (SHRI ABID ALT)
'' *

(a) Rs.15,70,02,138/- at the end of 1958-59.

(b) In 1952-53, the amount being Rs»77t50,513/- on 

31.3.1953.
(c) Construction of hospitals/annexes and dispensaries!

(d) and (e)* Preliminaries had to be settled which has 

been done and the work has already been started*



COLONEL V.M. ALBUQUERQUE,
F.R.C*S.(Eng.), I.M.S. (Retd.) 14, Teen Murti Lane

NEW DELHI, 2. / 
29th February 1960.

Dear Shri Kolhatkar,

As Director General of the Employees1 State 

Insurance Corporation (now on leave) I consider it my 

duty to bring the following facts to your notice as a 

Msnber'of the Corporation for such action as you may 

think fit in the best interests of the CorporationL-

(1) On 13th January 1960 I submitted to Government 
a letter of resignation of my office as ’ • 
Director General on the ground of continuous 
interference by Government in the administration 
of the Corporation and its affairs.

(2) Chairman of the Corporation chose not to refer 
to this mattet.at the meeting of the Corporation - 
held on 4th February 1960; and in deference to 
his reticence I too did not refer to it.

(3) Subsequently, on 12th February 1960, the Government 
accepted my resignation.

(4) After some intervening correspondence and as 
desired by Government, I made over charge of the 
office of Director general to the Insurance 
Commissioner of the Corporation on 25th February; 
and I am now on leave.

(5) Copies of the following correspondence is 
enclosed for your information in this connection:

(i) My letter to Government dated 13th January 1960;

(ii) Government’s reply No.HI-5(l)/60, dated 
12th February 1960;

(iii) My first reply threto No.1-1/60/PS/DG, 
dated 17th February 1960;

(±v) Government’s reply No.HI-5(l)/60, dated 18th 
February 1960 to my letter of 17th February I960;

(v) My further reply Noil-1/60PS/DG, dated 
25th February 1960.

Yours faithfully, 

Sd/-

(V.M. Albuquerque)
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"Look up every man, woman and everyone as 
God. You cannot help anyone ; you can only 
serve. Blessed you are that the privilege was 
given to you when others had it not.”

—SWAMI VIVEKANANDA

I am deeply grateful to you all for honouring 
me as your Number .1 servant for the year. It is 
a departure from the past. If I am allowed to say 
so, my predecessors have mostly been aristocrats 
of the profession, but I claim to be a plebeian in 
the line. I am conscious of the heavy responsibi
lity placed on me by you all. I can only promise 
to do my best and I hope I shall be able to do 
something for the Indian Medical Association and 
the profession during my term of office with your 
help, co-operation and good will, which I am sure 
I shall have in the'fullest measure. But in case 
I fail, the responsibility will be partly yours for 
electing a back-bencher to this high office.

It is a strange coincidence that my election was 
declared in Kashmir, a State from where my 
familyNias been in exile for generations and I have 
to preside in a State, where I and my family have 
spent years. It may be a surprise to many of you 
that I passed a number of years in the old Central 
India and did my Matriculation Examination 
from Darbar High School, Ratlam, and that I was 
stationed at Mhow for two years during my Army 
days. My first appearance in a sports tournament 
was at Indore. Members of my family have been 
connected with many of the old Central India 
States and with several places in the old Central 
Provinces—all of which now form the new State of 
Madhya Pradesh.



I consider this election as an honour done to 
my State of Uttar Pradesh and to my alma mater— 
the King George’s Medical College, Lucknow.

In Memoriam

During the year a large number of our col
leagues in the profession have gone to their eternal 
rest. We mourn their loss. May God give peace 
to their souls 1 Let us pay our homage to them by 
standing up in their memory.

Floods

Parts of our country are devastated annually by 
Nature’s wrath. Last year has not been an excep
tion. Kashmir, Assam, West Bengal, Surat and 
.parts of Andhra Pradesh have been afflicted by 
severe floods, some of them of unprecedented fury, 
causing untold suffering and misery to our people. 
On behalf of the Indian Medical Association, I 
convey my heartfelt sympathy to those who have 
suffered in men and material. I am glad our 
Branches have stood up to their duty to help their 
fellow beings at this time of travail and misery. 
I congratulate them for their humanitarian activity.

Five-Ysar Plans

India is today in turmoil. It is like a giant, 
who after a long sleep has awakened and is trying 
to rise—rise in more than one way, in more than 
one direction and all at the same time. Naturally 
there is a lot of commotion and confusion. To 
overcome alb this, and to set us on the road to pro
gress, our Government has started Five-Year Plans. 
The first one is over and we are nearing the end 
of the second and are on the threshold of the third.

Retrospect—It is time that we looked back and 
considered what we have achieved so far. At the 
moment India became independent, Pandit Nehru 
said, “We have to build the noble mansion of free

[ 3 ]

India, where all her children may dwell.” I take 
it that he meant that the children will dwell well 
and not anyhow and this includes health.

We have to see how far this great objective has 
been fulfilled. There has certainly been a good 
deal of progress in certain spheres ; for example, 
we have now huge steel plants, large river valley 
-and other irrigation schemes, some progress in 
agricultural and other spheres, but our progress in 
health schemes has been rather tardy as compared 
to other spheres. Unfortunately, whenever there 
has been a re-appraisal, the main items to suffer 
Lave been social security schemes including health 
schemes. We have certainly done something in 
malaria eradication, in leprosy, filariasis and tuber
culosis controls, in family planning, water supply 
schemes, etc., but what has been done is like a 
drop in the ocean. The increase in the number of 
beds and hospital facilities are very very insigni
ficant. Preventive medicine and sanitation have 
hardly been touched. The subject of health has been 
given very low priority on our national programme 
of development and this is very unfortunate. 
Though industrial planning, power, irrigation and 
agriculture have rightly been given top places, 
health also deserves a better recognition and, in 

,. my opinion, should get the next higher priority.
■All our bigger programmes depend mainly on man
power for their success and yet, if our workers’ 
health is not up to the mark, the success becomes 
dubious and more expensive. “Mens sana in cor- 
pore sano” is an old adage, which is as good today 
as it was in olden days.

The Prospect

"So long as the millions live in hunger and 
ignorance I hold every man a traitor who, 
having been educated at their expense, pays 
not the least heed to them/’

—swami vivekananda
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It is in this spirit that we should consider the.- 
subject.

If the nation is to fulfil our great Prime 
Minister’s dream, then we have to make greater 
efforts. The subject of health should get better 
priority in the Third Plan.' The Third Plan is still 
in the making and before the Governments and the 
planners complete their planning, I would like to
place the following objectives before them :

(t) Prevention of illness ;
(ii) Rendering scientific relief irrespective of: 

individual financial resources ;
(iii) Undertaking measures for achieving posi

tive health ;
(iv) Spread of medical education and medical 

research.

These objectives were placed before the Govern
ment by the Indian Medical Association before the- 
second plan was finalised, but unfortunately the 
Government then did not find themselves in a posi
tion to accept them. I would now reemphasise- 
once more these objectives and I hope they will be- 
accepted for the third plan.

For achieving these objectives, I would parti
cularly stress on the following points:

•(i) Nutrition—(a) For mother and child—a 
minimum standard should be achieved, preferably 

, in the form of milk.
(b) For school children—Compulsory and’ 

free midday meal containing assimilable protein in 
adequate quantities.

(c) Students’ health—This is deteriorating 
fast. I have some experience in this line. The- 
present arrangements are totally inadequate and 
have to be improved to a very great extent to be of‘ 
any value. The I.M.A. will be ready to co-operate 
in the matter, if such co-operation is desired.

(d) General—There is urgent need of much 
greater production of protective foods, such as- 
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milk, eggs, fish and meat. To help in better con- 
-sumption of these goods, it is not only necessary to 
raise the income of the lower income groups (which 
the Government is trying to do) but there should 
be educative propaganda on the nutritive value of 
-such foods.

(ii) Water supply—There has been a number 
-of schemes, but these are not enough. Our objec
tive should be that by the end of the third plan, 
protected water supplies and proper sewage 
schemes are available everywhere. If this is car
ried out, we shall have got rid of the enteric group 

«of fevers, diarrhoeas, dysenteries and cholera. It 
was estimated, I understand, by a W.H.O. Expert 

■ Committee that the money at present spent on cur
ing these diseases will be saved to such an extent 

’that in 3 or 4 years the savings will cover the entire 
-cost of water supply and sewage schemes.

(Ui) Medical relief—(a) It should be our aim to 
•provide free medical aid during the third plan at 
least to

(1) all unemployed adults and all urban and 
rural non-earning dependents ;

(2) all the agricultural labour, the peasantry 
and the poor in rural areas.

(b) Health insurance is incumbent for the 
reSt^of the population. This may not be possible 
fully in the third plan, but a beginning has to be 
:made and must be made at least in the bigger 
towns and in selected rural areas.

(c) The number of hospital beds must at 
least be doubled, so that we can have 1 bed for 

;about 1,500 persons on an average.
(d) If it is decided to have the number of 

beds and other schemes as suggested above, then 
the registered medical men of the modern system 

.-and other ancillary personnel such as nurses, 
pharmacists, technicians, etc., will have to be 

^trained in proportionately larger numbers.
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(iv) Social welfare—This will include items- 
such as

(a) Family Planning,
(b) Old age and invalid pensions,
(c) Creches,
(d) Housing, etc.

In an address like this, it is not possible for 
me to go into details. I am only putting forth an 
outline of the programme as envisaged by the 
Indian Medical Association, but if our co-opera
tion is desired, I can assure the Government that 
the Association will be ready to supply a detailed, 
programme.

However, I shall take up some of the important 
points.

National Health Scheme

If medical relief is to be given on the above- 
scale, and it should be our aim to reach that objec
tive in the shortest time possible, then we have to 
have an all-inclusive health scheme. Such a scheme- 
may involve the organisation of a National Health 
Service, without which it may not be possible to 
fully attain our objective of a Socialist pattern of 
society. The organisation of a National Health- 
Scheme and National Health Service may not 
be immediately possible, but if the objective- 
is fixed and we are to have a real Welfare- 
State, then a beginning has to be made and the- 
earlier the better. And when I suggest a National 
Health Service, I do not mean a fully paid service 
for all registered medical practitioners, mainly be
cause the expense involved might be prohibitive- 
for a poor country like India. What I envisage is 
securing the help of the profession in every pos
sible way, panel system wherever possible and the 
service system where panel cannot be organised. 
For example, the National Health Scheme can be- 
organised in the bigger towns earlier on the panel
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system, and service system can be started in rural 
areas or sparsely populated urban communities.

Employees’ State Insurance Scheme

This brings me to the consideration of this 
( scheme. When I was asked to organise this scheme 
/ at Kanpur as a Pilot Scheme, I took up the under

taking in the national interest, taking it as a be
ginning of the National Health Scheme, but the 
powers that be, have not had a wider outlook and 
they have stunted its growth and rapid expansion. 
I may draw your attention in this connection to 
the opening sentence of the E.S.I. Act, which 
states: “Whereas it is expedient to provide for 
certain benefits to employees in case of sickness, 
maternity and employment injury and to make 
provision for certain other matters. . .”

It may be noted that the Act was intended for 
“employees” as a whole and not for factory labour 
only. This is further clear from clause 1 of the 
Act which runs as follows :

“1. (4) It shall apply, in the first instance, to 
all factories (including factories be
longing to the Government) ...”

“(5) The appropriate Government may . . . 
extend the provisions of this Act or 
any of them, to any other establish
ment or class of establishment, indus
trial, commercial, agricultural or 
otherwise.”

I shall ask you to kindly mark the words I have 
italicised above. Instead of following up the above 
provisions of the Act and rapidly extending it to 
other classes, the Government of India itself has 
torpedoed the Act by excluding their own factories 
including the Army and Railways, although my 
survey in U.P. in the first instance included all 
such factories and my recommendations were defi
nitely against excluding any registered factory,
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whether civil, military or railway. Following this 
bad example set by the Government of India, the 
State Governments have begun to follow them and 
are excluding their factories also. How can the 
Government force the private employers, when the 
Governments as the biggest employers exclude 
themselves from an Act of their own?

Not satisfied with thus undermining the Act, 
the Government of India have further worsened 
the position by starting a Contributory Health 
Scheme. It is not clear to me why such employees 
cannot be covered by the E.S.I. Scheme under 
clause 1 '(5) quoted above. Multiplicity of similar 
schemes is not a solution of the problem, but only 
causes further confusion.

I shall here deal with only one more point in this 
scheme. The position of doctors is very unsatisfac
tory, in panel as well as in service systems. The 
success of the scheme depends mainly on them and 
yet it is they who are the sufferers. If the terms 
and conditions as well as facilities given to the 
E.S.I. doctors are not satisfactory, it is the indus
trial workers and their families who have to bear 
the consequences. Even though the E.S.I. Cor- 

« poration has plenty of money and is willing to give, 
yet the States havt taken a negative attitude and 
are not prepared to treat the main partner in the 
scheme fairly. The gentleman’s agreement with 
the I.M.A. has been forgotten. And now a one- 
man Commission has been appointed to review the 
working of the scheme. I have no faith in these 
one-man Commissions, where Government’s 
favourites are appointed as judges. I see no 
reason why the Indian Medical Association was 
not asked to collaborate in this work?

I had hoped that the E.S.I. Scheme as first 
started in 1952 as a pilot scheme was only a begin
ning of the National Health Scheme, but that hope 
has been belied by the way the scheme has been 
worked. I yet hope that better counsels will pre
vail and the E.S.I. Scheme will be extended and
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expanded rapidly so as to cover other classes, if 
necessary, by slightly modifying the Act.

• r

The Services

This brings me to the question of organisation 
of the Medical Services. The present set-up was 
organised over a century ago by the then rulers to 
suit their own convenience. Unfortunately, the 
same organisation continues today, only with addi
tion of staff. This set-up is not conducive to 
modern conditions and the conversion to Welfare 
State. It is time the set-up was changed to suit 
modern requirements.

The emoluments and multiple categories of the 
Medical Services are causing a lot of dissatisfac
tion. The Government of India and the various 
States have started several classes of medical ser
vices. This is entirely wrong. I do not see any 
reason in having such divisions. Everybody now 
employed has the same basic qualification—the 
M.B.B.S. degree of a University—and they all do 
the same or similar work. Why should then there 
be such differences in pay and allowances, except 
that it may mean a paltry saving to the various 
Governments? On the other hand, such differ

ences cause unnecessary prejudice, friction, a false 
sense of superiority in some and an undeserved in
feriority in others. There is also no sense in allow
ing right to private practice to fully paid services. 
No such right exists in other technical services and 
there is no need for such a privilege to exist any 
longer in the medical services. It is an unneces
sary temptation to stay on in places which have a 
reputation of being profitable and leads to corrup
tion. I would strongly urge the Governments to 
have one class of Medical Service only with better 
emoluments on the scale recommended by the 
I.M.A. for class I officers and do away with vari
ous distinctions and special privileges. The latest 
Pay Commission has recommended abolition of

2
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such distinctions as Class I, II, III and IV ser
vants. Why then keep such sub-castes in the 
Medical Services? This may cost a little more to 
the Governments, but will pay better dividends in 
the long run in the form of better quality of work. 
Those possessing post-graduate qualifications 
should have an allowance paid to them as is done 
in the Army.

As now there are more than one medical college 
in almost all States, the recruitment to services 
should be by open competitive examination and 
should not depend on anybody’s whims and fan
cies. This will further reduce corruption. This is 
already being done in the Armed Forces Medical 
Service.

We are faced today with a paradox. On the 
one hand, the Government complains that doctors 
are not available, large number of dispensaries are 
lying vacant and service cadres are short of medical 
officers. On this plea, various States have started 
medical colleges in a hurry without proper prepara
tion, without proper equipment and without proper 
staff. The outturn of doctors now is about 5,000 a 
year from the 52 medical colleges, though the 
available number of jobs is not even half that 
number. On the other Ifaad, there is already un
employment and underemployment in the profes
sion and the doctors so produced do not enter the 
services. I wonder whether the Government has 
ever seriously considered this position. The situa
tion is due to two factors:

(i) Insufficient and unattractive emoluments, 
and

(ii) privilege of private practice to service 
doctors.

Thus no one wants to go to rural areas, where 
there are additional disadvantages of very little 
facilities of housing, education of children and 
other minimum modern necessities.

I daresay this paradox of scarcity amidst plenty 
will continue even if the number of medical col
leges and the output of medical graduates are 
doubled leading to further unemployment and 
resulting misery in the profession, unless the two 
main difficulties pointed out above are properly 
remedied.

Food and Family Planning

These two subjects go together as the shortage 
of food emphasises the greater need of family plan
ning, but the adequacy of food will not depend on 
family planning. Family planning is a long-term 
programme and its effect will be visible after a 
number of years of persistent education and efforts, 

I whereas production of food needs immediate atten
tion. Family planning depends on several factors. 
Proper propaganda is of the first importance. My 
predecessor last year suggested permitting abor
tions as in Japan and taxing every .child-birth after 
the third child. Abortion can be legalised in suit
able cases, but it may not be possible to legalise 
it on a mass scale. I suggest raising of marriage 
age for girls and boys. I consider that the age of 
marriage should be raised to 21 and 25 years res
pectively for girls and boys. This is scientifically 
the proper age and it also reduces the fertility 
period. Then before anyone is allowed to marry, 
the parties should undergo a health examination 
and must be certified fit for rearing children, as 
sick and anaemic mothers or fathers only produce 
rickety and sick children, which are of little use to 
the community or the nation and only add to our 
infant mortality rate. All those who are not fit 
or cannot become fit up to the age of 25, should 
be sterilised before they are allowed to marry. The 
question of fundamental rights should not be 
allowed to stand in the way, as the right of the 
nation to live and prosper is greater than the right
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of the individual to bring down standards of life 
and health.

In this connection, I would like to point out 
that the Government of India is spending large 
amounts on family planning without proper organi
sation. I do not understand why is family plan
ning not part of the child welfare and maternity 
section, who are in the best position to advise on 
the subject? The Indian Medical Association is 
prepared to co-operate in the matter (as in all other 
matters) and has already submitted a scheme to the 
Government of India. I hope it will be accepted. 
The health education journals published by the 
Association in English, Hindi and other regional 
languages could easily be utilised for propaganda 
purposes.

Medical Colleges and Medical Education

As I have stated above there are already 52 
medical colleges in the country producing about 

* 5,000 graduates in medicine every year and yet 
there is demand for more and more. In a way it is 
good, but on the other hand, I am worried about 
the future of these’products and the standard of 
their education. Many of the colleges have been 
started in a hurry without proper arrangements. 
The shortage of doctors is emphasised in compari
son to Western standards and we are told that we 
have only one doctor for about 5,000 persons, 
whereas the Shore Committee had laid down one 
doctor for 2,000 persons as our preliminary goal. 
When we are told this, people forget that there are 
about 5,00,000 other practitioners of various sorts, 
trained, untrained ; educated, uneducated ; baked 
or even half-baked, but most of them registered’ 
and called ‘registered medical practitioners’ under 
various laws and using all the latest drugs without 
having sufficient knowledge of their utility or toxi
city and all those practitioners are recognised by 
the Governments of the land. And they all are
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■competing with the doctors of scientific medicine. 
The latest modification of the definition of "Re
gistered Medical Practitioner” in the Indian Phar
macy Act, by which various States have been per
mitted to declare any person or persons as ‘Regis
tered Medical Practitioner’, is the greatest dis
service done to modern science and a big aid in 
increasing quackery in the country. I must 
strongly protest against such measures. The prac- 

. titioners of modern medicine have a Code of Ethics 
to follow, whereas all these half a million or more 
practitioners have no Code to follow and the coun
cils established for their registration give them all 
the privileges, but have no control on their activity. 
This should be remedied as early as possible. 
Under these circumstances it is very wrong to say 
that there is only one doctor for 5,000 persons. 
All these should also be taken into account and 
if that is done, the proportion may be even better 
then either in U.S.A., U.K., or U.S.S.R. With 
this unfair and quack competition, the practitioner 
of modern medicine is at a great disadvantage and 
there is already both unemployment and under
employment in the profession. The medical col
leges are being started without any schemes for the 
absorption of their products. I am dead against 
starting of such new colleges. No new college 

. Should be started unless the Government has 
scliemes sufficiently developed to absorb the pro
ducts on proper wages. I do not want any slave 
labour for the profession.

No college should be started without proper 
■equipment in staff and material and unless the 
proper number of beds are available for students. 
No medical college should admit more than 100 

. students per year and that also if sufficient number 
■ of teachers are available in the right proportion. 
The profession of medicine is an extremely respon
sible one and mass production cannot be allowed in 
the training of doctors. Such products cannot be 
allowed to play with the health of the nation.
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* While on this subject I may be permitted to- 
say a few words about failures in medical colleges. 
This is a serious problem. Failures in such large 
numbers are unheard of anywhere in professional 
examinations. Students are admitted after stiff' 
competition or by selection and cannot, therefore, 
be below average in intelligence. Therefore, the 
cause must be sought somewhere else—either lack 
of interest on the part of teachers or the taught— 
may be both. In any case a serious probe is neces-. 
sary and the required remedy should be applied 
early. At present it is a great national waste.

Allied to this is the question of indiscipline- 
amongst the students. There is good deal of con
fused thinking on the subject. The primary fault 
is of the parents in not training their children 
properly in their early impressionable period of. 
life. The teachers also must share the blame in 
not taking enough interest in their students and in 
not guiding their youthful energy into useful 
channels like extra-curricular activities, reading of 
healthier literature, active sports and useful hob
bies. One reason may be that we do not select
teachers properly. I am afraid, it is not suffi
ciently appreciated that every good scholar cannot 
necessarily become a goad teacher. Besides, the- 
teachers are not paid properly, leaving them to- 
busy themselves with private practice. Today,, 
even the jobs in non-clinical subjects are not fully 
non-practising in most of the institutions and it is 
a sight to see such teachers sitting at chemists’ 
shops even up to midday. How much time do they 
devote to teaching should be a subject for enquiry. 
If the posts of all non-clinical teachers and the- 
requisite number of clinical teachers are made 
non-practising with adequate pay and allowances, 
then they may be able to give more attention to- 
their wards, creating mutual trust, friendliness and, 
better social relations. If that is done we may 
hear much less about indiscipline in future.

In other sister professions higher posts are- 

much better paid, for instance, if a lawyer or an 
engineer could look up to posts carrying salaries of 
Rs. 3,000 to Rs. 5,000 a month or more, I see no 
reason why our talented men should be treated so 
parsimoniously. I hope the Government will con
sider this point seriously.

The medical . course needs drastic changes. 
There have been large number of conferences, 
seminars, etc., but our educationists cannot come 
to any decision. I think the experts having failed, 
the matter should be left now to lesser men like us 
to decide for the experts to carry out. As it is, the 
course is very big and the students are overburden
ed. Medical science is developing so rapidly that 
the course is becoming more and more compli
cated every year and early decision in the matter 
is necessary.

General Education

The general education that our youth gets in 
his earlier years also needs early and careful 
changes. The present courses are not helpful in 
either building the character or widening the out
look nor do they give a good grounding for later 
technical or professional studies. I hope some
thing will be done soon in this matter. Female 
education should be particularly emphasised, if 
necessary, even at the expense of boys’ education. 
What we urgently need is good mothers. Health 
education is a subject which has so far been 
neglected. It should form a compulsory subject in 
secondary schools and practitioners should be 
employed on a part-time basis to give a course of 
lectures on the subject.

Research

It is a matter of regret that we have so far 
lacked in research on medical subjects, though 
now the Government has taken some interest in 
encouraging research and some of our' research 
laboratories are doing good work, I understand.
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But one must remember that research is a matter 
of patience and persistence and is a long drawn out 
process. Nothing can be expected in a hurry. 
Laboratories in other countries, that have done 
good work, have been in the field for years and it is 
after years of patient work that any good results 
have followed or new discoveries made. I may 
here again emphasise that if a person is to persist 
in research and to stick to that line, then he must 
be kept satisfied by adequate remuneration. A dis
satisfied person cannot be expected to stick to it 
for long.

1 ■ ’ . , ' J
Methods of Treatment

It is time that we decided once for all how we 
intend to treat our sick and how we intend to £
preserve the health of the nation. A lot has been 
said on this subject, but certain points have to be 
emphasised over and over again. Ayurveda and 
Hikmat are not different systems, as alleged, but 
are only predecessors and precursors of modern 
medicine. Modern medicine is a direct descendant 
of these older methods and we have neither 
jealousy nor prejudice against either Ayurveda or 
Hikmat. But in the modern atomic age, when we 
are adopting the results of researches of modern 
science in every other walk of life, we cannot 
remain stationary only in the matter of health and 
treatment of disease. Just as in manufacturing 
steel, or building construction or for the matter of 
that in every walk of life, the older methods have \
been consigned to the limbo of history, so should 
Ayurveda and Hikmat find an honourable place in 
the history of medicine. Many of the older drugs 
have already been analysed and tested and many 
that were efficacious have been adopted in the 
modern pharmacopoeia and some that remain W*
can also undergo the process of testing, modifica
tion and adoption as and when proved.

It is fallacious to argue that our people want
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Ayurveda or Hikmat or even Homoeopathic treat
ment in preference to modern methods. Those of 
us, who have seen the working of these methods in 
parallel institutions know very well how great is 
the demand for modern medicine, and the people 
seek the aid of the older methods only when no 
modern aid is available. I would suggest a very 
simple way of deciding. Before a new ’dispensary 
is opened in any area, the people of that area be 
asked to express their preference as to what they 
want. The result will be an eye-opener to those 
good people who in season and out of season are 
harping on enlarging medical aid on the older 
methods. It is also a mistake to place Ayurvedic 
and Hikmat dispensaries in rural areas on the plea 
of cheapness. Is the life of a villager cheaper than 
that of a city dweller? Why should then there be 
differentiation between the medical facilities for 
urban and rural areas?

Integrated medicine is another bogey created by 
the interested. I do not understand the meaning 
•of ‘integrated’ medicine. How can there be any 
integration between a bullock cart and a motor car 
or even between a railway train and an aeroplane ? 
If integration means teaching both methods in 
the same course, the result is disastrous, as shown 
hy repeated strikes in such institutions. No person 
can believe or follow at the same time two opposite 
■or contradictory methods and theories. The conse
quence has been that the products of all such 
institutions follow and practise only modern 
methods and not the older ones. But the mis
fortune is that in modern methods their training 
has not been as efficient as it should have been. 
The whole farce is a make-believe of certain politi
cians and I am glad that the bluff is now being 
called off. If the product is eventually to practise 
-modern medicine, why then not give him proper 
training in that only and the rest can be taught 
as history of medicine or as a post-graduate course ? 
I congratulate the authorities of the Banaras Hindu
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University in taking a. bold step and doing the 
correct thing.

Homoeopaths have now started giving injec
tions of penicillin and other modern drugs. I 
have even seen an advertisement of ‘Homoeo
pathic penicillin’. I do not know what it is and 
what sort of Homoeopathy is that which includes 
modern toxic drugs and injections without having 
been fully trained into their pharmacology and 
toxicity ? Our Government once appointed a 
Committee on Homoeopathy and that committee 
submitted a report with some very good recom
mendations. Hardly any of these recommenda
tions has so far been carried out. The same fate 
met the recommendations of an earlier and more- 
famous Committee—I mean the Bhore Committee. 
These recommendations are quoted often but 
hardly any serious attempt has ever been made-to- 
carry them out. And now another committee is- 
at work. I only hope that its recommendations- 
would meet better fate.

Our Parliamentarians and' legislators are always- 
harping on Ayurveda and Homoeopathy. I do- 
not know why they do not get themselves treated' 
by these methods when they are sick and why 
should it be necessary t<5 include them in the Con
tributory Health scheme or open modern dispen
saries for them ? I suggest that they should com
pulsorily be treated by Ayurvedic or Homoeo
pathic methods and no modern aid be allowed to- 
them at Government expense.

Drugs

The Drugs Act was well meant, but in actual 
working it has mostly failed to achieve its objects. 
This is due to lack of proper supervision and 
inherent lacunae. The spurious and adulterated 
drugs are being sold on a fairly large scale. It 
has been noticed that a registered medical practi
tioner finds it often difficult to obtain drugs, but 
quacks never seem to lack even those drugs which
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are in short supply or whose import is restricted. 
The Act and its rules work severely on registered 
practitioners, but evidently there is no check on 
others.

As soon as a rumour goes round that a parti
cular drug is in short supply, the price overnight 
doubles or trebles itself as happened in the case 

/ of sodii salicylas and other drugs during the last 
influenza epidemic.

There is a good deal of misuse in import of 
drugs also. Whereas large number of patent 
drugs more or less of same or similar pharma
cological action are allowed to come, some others, 
even essential ones, are not imported. This con
fusion would not occur, if the drugs were sold 
under their pharmacopoeial names and not under 
trade names. I think such a provision should be 
made in the law. It will cause less confusion for 
doctors also. • \

Drug Industry

One argument in favour of Ayurveda, Hikmat 
and Homoeopathy is their alleged cheapness. It 
is, no doubt, true to some extent but the main 
reason is that we do not manufacture basic 
chemicals of required purity in our country. Most 
of out*-so-called manufacturers are merely bottlers 
and labellers of imported drugs. It is time that 
real manufacturing industry of basic medicinal 

4 chemicals, and other medicinal products was 
started in the country. If .this is done, prices can 
be reduced to considerable extent. It is now 
hoped that with the offered help from U.S.S.R. 
we may be able, to have this industry in our 
country in the Third Plan. But there will have 
to be rigorous control on the quality, purity and 
price of such drugs.

One word of caution in this connection. Firms 
are appearing with small capital and naturally 
cannot afford to employ proper personnel with
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-sufficient scientific and technical knowledge and 
skill. Such firms are liable to produce or market 
sub-standard drugs. I hope the standards will not 
be allowed to go down and strict quality control 
will be enforced from the very beginning. All 
conditions for issue and renewal of manufacturing 
licences should be strictly adhered to and enforced 
and no exemptions should be given to any firm 
under any circumstances, as no one has the right 
to play with the lives of people.

The production of instruments and other 
surgical and hospital appliances should also be 
undertaken in the Third Plan with proper quality 

■control on such manufactures.
Now that we have an Indian Pharmacopoeia 

and it is already undergoing revision, it is time 
that all drugs and pharmaceuticals manufactured 
in the country should rigorously adhere to 
•standards as laid down in the Indian Pharma- 
•copoeia rather than to British or other well-known 
Pharmacopoeias.

Quackery

With the formation of Medical Councils for 
the control of quackery and registration of Ayur
vedas, Hakims and Homoeopaths in most of the 
States, it was expected that quackery will be 

■controlled to a great extent, but on the other hand 
it has grown by leaps and bounds. It is true thdt 
no country has been able to completely abolish 
quackery. Quackery will remain so long as there 
are people prepared to be befooled and treated by 
quacks. But with proper measures it can be con
trolled to a great extent. On the one hand, the 
Government of India has circulated a model Anti
Quackery Bill for adoption by the States ; on the 

•other hand, and even before this Anti-Quackery 
Bill could be passed, the Government of India has 

^modified the definition of the word “Registered 

Medical Practitioner” in the Indian Pharmacy Act 
in a way that will very greatly help quacks in 
getting themselves registered as Registered Medi
cal Practitioners. I consider this very inadvisable 
and a great disservice done to modern medicine 
and we should strongly protest against it, A 
“Registered Medical Practitioner” under the 
Drugs Act, the Indian Pharmacy Act and other 
similar laws should mean “A Registered Practi
tioner possessing a qualification in Modern Medi
cine as recognised by the Indian Medical Degrees 
Act (Act VII) of 1916” and there should be no 
laxity in the standard.

The present Drugs Act or another similar Act 
should be enforced for the manufacture and purity 
of Ayurvedic, Hikmat and Homoeopathic medi
cines. There is at present no standard or law for 
their manufacture and a lot of undesirable things 
are, I am told, happening in the manufacture of 
such preparations. Besides, many medicines are 
being prepared and sold in the market in the -garb 
of Ayurvedic or Hikmat medicines but really the 
active ingredients in such preparations are modern 
drugs. The purity and standard of such patents 
should also be strictly controlled under the Drugs 
Act,

Many such medicines are being advertised in 
the most unethical fashion, in the lay press, by 
loudspeakers, by disfiguring advertisements on 
the walls and many other, ways. Such advertise
ments and breach of professional conduct need 
strict control by laying down a Code of Medical 
Ethics for Ayurvedas, Hakims and Homoeopaths 
as already suggested by me in an earlier paragraph.

Local Self-Government

This needs great strengthening on the health 
side of its activities. At present the' condition of 
these departments is very unsatisfactory in most
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municipal and rural areas. Too much burden has 
been placed on the health officers, as in addition 
to being a health officer of a fairly big area, he is 
also responsible for checking adulteration of food 
and drugs under various laws. He is understaffed 
with the result that he has neither time, nor 
powers nor staff and there is chronic financial 
difficulty. I suggest that 25 per cent of the income 
of such local bodies should be earmarked by law 
for the health department, which should also be 
strengthened.

If proper measures were adopted and strictly 
carried out, we should be able to eradicate within 
reasonable time diseases such as cholera, small
pox, typhoid and dysentery from our country. 
Other countries have done it and there is no reason 
why we should not be able to do the same. Only 
the will to do it is required and then the necessary 
measures can be adopted.

I have already briefly mentioned above other 
important subjects such as water supply, housing 
and food. Other matters equally important and 
needing urgent attentiqp are sewage disposal and 
environmental hygiene.

Finances

All these and other important developments 
and improvements, on which depends the health 
of the nation heed finance and our country is hard 
pressed for it. In the Second Plan many schem'es 
were curtailed or dropped because of lack of 
finances or exchange difficulty. I consider that 
the available money can be made to go further 
than it does at present by stricter control and 
economy and by reducing expenses on the con
struction side. It is not necessary to house a good 
scheme in an expensive abode.. We should try to 
have utility buildings of simpler construction and 
Utilise to a greater extent material available 

locally. But in spite of all these suggestions, more 
money is required. I can suggest one or all of the 
following methods:

(i) Sale of seals—The Tuberculosis Associa
tion of India is raising some money in this way, 
but more can be done.

(ii) Lotteries—We may be able to secure good 
amount of money by this method as Ireland has 
done. Our Government frowns on them, but these 
may be allowed for the noble purpose of improv
ing health facilities.

(Hi) Health cess—Finally a health cess can be 
imposed. A rupee per head per year all over 
India will give us annually a fairly large amount 
and it will not be too hard a tax? on anyone but 
the amount realised should be reserved for the pur
pose for which it is raised.

B.C.G., Antimalaria, Leprosy Prevention 
and Other Programmes

B.C.G. vaccination has been given to large 
number of children al! over the country, but I am 
told that proper records have not been kept. If 
corrupt, this is unfortunate. How is the vaccination 
to be repeated ? Besides it means great loss in 
collecting valuable scientific data. B.C.G. vacci
nation has now been given for a number of years 
and the time, I think, is ripe for scientific evalua
tion of its results so that we can get some guidance 
for the future.

Malaria eradication programme and filariasis 
. control programme are also being carried out. I 

do not know if the, authorities hope to eradicate 
malaria completely by the unsatisfactory way in 
which the programme is being worked, but there is 
no doubt that for the present, cases of true malarial 
fever have perceptibly declined. Whether that will 
be so permanently or eventually a D.D.T. resist
ant mosquito will emerge and spread the scourge
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again remains to be seen. It is too early to say 
anything about the filariasis control plans. Both 
are essentially mosquito control programmes and 
what I do not understand is why the two are 
not combined together, as, if a single agency works 
the two programmes, the administrative expenses 
may be economised. However, the Indian Medi
cal Association, welcomes all these programmes 
including the one of leprosy control and hopes that 
in due course, we shall succeed in getting rid of 
these diseases from our country. Tuberculosis re
quires much greater attention than has been given 
so far, as this is probably our biggest problem next 
only to malaria.

Life Insurance Corporation

The country had welcomed the nationalisation 
of the life insurance companies, but unfortunately 
for us, the doctors have been treated shabbily by 
the new authorities. Many of them were thrown 
out without rhyme or reason. No definite prin
ciples are followed in the,appointment of new ones. 
As usual, the Indian Medical Association was not 
consulted, leading to good deal of dissatisfaction 
in the profession. The success of this Corpora
tion, as that of the E.S.I. Corporation, depends on 
the efficiency of the doctors and yet they’are the 
persons to suSer in both schemes. Even in the 
medical examinations, the new bureaucracy con
trolling the Corporation has created favourites, as 
some doctors for some unaccountable reason, get, 
many more cases, while others receive compara
tively very few. A recent fiat has made- 65 years 
as the age of retirement of their medical examiners. 
This again is an arbitrary decision and no explana
tion is available so far. The Indian Medical Asso
ciation had suggested its representation on the 
Corporation and’ its Regional Boards, but it has 
been denied. We suggested modification in the 
•scheme of payment of fees to doctors for medical
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•examinations. That has also not been accepted. 
Only a few minor things here and there have been 
agreed to, but let me frankly state we are not at 
all satisfied.

Co-operation

This brings me to the subject of co-operation 
with the Government. The Indian Medical Asso- 
-ciation as the national association of doctors of the 
land is always ready to co-operate with the Central 
and State Governments in their efforts to uplift the 
health of the nation, but co-operation is not merely 
a one-sided affair. It has to be by its very nature 
a two-way traffic^ Critics we were even in other 
times, but if we are not allowed to play other and 
better roles, then we are again left as critics and 
this is not a healthy state of affairs. I earnestly 
appeal to all Governments, Central as well as 
-State, to accept our co-operation in the interest of 
the nation and I hope, in future, we shall have a 
more constructive role to play.

Medical Council of India

It is a matter of regret to us that some of our 
•suggestions on the Medical Council of India Act, 

" ^when it was recently amended, were not accepted 
by the Central Government, particularly one about 
a common register.

It has come to us as a surprise and a shock 
that amongst the nominees of the Government to 
the Medical Council of India, there is one non
medical person. How he will work and what does 

■ he understand about the working of the Council, 
■which is a technical body, passes comprehension? 
A layman will not be able to appreciate our Code 
-of Medical Ethics. The profession is greatly 
•agitated over such a move and I hope it is not yet 
•too late to rectify it.
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are invidious, but I consider it my duty to 
.recall two names, whom I call as true builders of 
this Association—the Late Dr. K, S. Ray and the 
Late Dr. Bhupal Singh. I have seen them work. 
They put their heart and soul into organising this 
Association at a time when the stars and the 
powers that be were all against us. When the 
history of the Association comes to be written, 
these two names will stand out prominently in 
letters of gold amongst the list of others. I pay 
my tribute to these early builders known and un
known.

“Lives of {our) great men all remind us, 
We can make our lives sublime, 
And departing leave behind us 
Footprints on the sands of Time—

—LONGFELLOW

we have strength, we cannot and do not succeed 
in our efforts to improve our lot. We are at 
present weak and fragile and because of this, we 
do not get the respect that we deserve. We are
called members of the noble profession, 
tribute is very flattering to us (though I do 
know if other professions are not noble), but 
is not enough. We must try and maintain

The 
not 

that 
the

It is in this spirit that we have to emulate our 
predecessors and work.

As a result, the Indian Medical Association 
today is the truly national medical association of 
India and as such deserves your support in much 
greater degree than it has received so far. I am 
told that the “profession is now about 70,000 
strong in the country, but the I.M.A. has only 
about 22,000 of them on its rolls. This is not even 
a third and the position is completely unsatisfac
tory. The old adage that in Unity lies Strength, 
is as good today, as it was in the olden days and 
as true for us, as it is true for the country. I 
would like to ask the question, why is it that more 
than two-thirds of our professional colleagues are 
-outside our membership. Is it due merely to their 
apathy or is it due to any failings or omission on 
our part? I prefer to think that it is the first 
cause, but whatever the reason, it calls for fresh 
•efforts on our part to strengthen the Association 
and enrbl membets in larger numbers,. Unless

prestige of the profession. Only when we keep 
our self-respect and dignity and raise the prestige- 
of the Association by our precept, conduct and 
humanitarian treatment of our patients, only then 
will the Government also respect us and treat us. 
better. Even the press often treats us with scant 
courtesy. The remedy lies in our own hands— 
make the Association so strong that others will 
feel its strength.

We should try and follow our Code of Ethics. 
Recently at the fifth All-India Drugs Conference, 
our conduct was severely criticised by some- 
speakers and we found it difficult to defend our
selves on certain points. I am mentioning this- 
incident to impress upon you that our prestige 
depends on ourselves and let us behave in a way
that such criticisms are not levelled 

’■ in future and we raise our prestige as 
ners of the noble profession.

We must fight out any group

against us •
the

or
tendencies, if any, and work as a united

mem-

local' 
body.

Therefore, we should recognise the merits of our 
real Workers. You all should strengthen and 
support the Central Office. It is a matter of 

; regret to me that in spite of repeated appeals and 
such persuasive tours as of Dr;. S. C. Sen, our 
Building Fund is still far short of our expecta
tions. By now you all know that our building is 
expected to cost about Rs. 10 lakhs. The Gov
ernment of India hasWery kindly agreed to- 
contribute one-fourth of the cost up to a maximum 
of 21 lakhs. It is now our moral duty and incum-

i

,-A
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bent on us to collect the remaining Rs. 7| lakhs 
as early as possible. If everyone of us put our 
shoulders to the wheel and contributed our mite 
the goal is not difficult to attain. We all expect 
a well kept and well run Central Office and are 
often critical of its shortcomings, but we must 
remember that a well kept office must have a 
proper house and atmosphere to work in. Your 
own building will give added prestige to the 
Association. All other national bodies have either 
their own buildings already or are constructing 
them. Only we have so far lagged behind. Let 
not that lacuna remain any longer.

Our office is often criticised in comparison t®, 
A.M.A. and the B.M.A. But we must remember ' 
the help and strength given to these bodies by the 
profession in those countries. Our Central Office 
will work even better, if you give them the same 
help and the sinews of war as the profession does 
in those other countries. When a few years ago, 
the A.M.A. celebrated its centenery, the Govern
ment of U.S.A, issued special postage stamps in 
commemoration of that historical event. This 
prestige is due to the strength given by the 
profession. Your Association can have the same 
prestige in your country and it is in your hands 
to give it. Let us all then make a united effort 
and contribute liberally to the Building Fund of 
the Indian Medical Association and add to its 
numbers and thus add to the prestige and the 
strength of the Association.

The Association is publishing 3 Journals—our 
Journal which comes out so regularly twice a 
month and the two health journals Apka 
Swasthya and Your Health. These two monthly 
journals deserve much greater help from 
you, the Governments and the general public 
than they have received so far. I am sure they 
will receive it in future in ample measure, as they 
richly deserve.
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Ladies and gentlemen, my task is done. I am 
grateful to you all for the patient hearing and I 
close with Swami Vivekananda’s prayer :

"Hero, take courage that you are an Indian, 
I am an Indian and every Indian is my brother. 
India’s soil is my highest heaven, India’s good is 
my good. Thou Lord, Thou Mother of the 
universe vouchsafe manliness to rye,—Thou 
Mother of strength, take away my unmanliness 
and make me man”, and let the profession work 
in the spirit—"Let the giver kneel down and give 
—Let the receiver stand up and take.”

JAI HIND
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PRESS INFORMATION BUREAU
GOVERHMEHt OF INDIA

BENEFITS EXTENDED TO NEW AREAS 
IN KERALA

New Delhi, Kartika 5, 1882t 
October 28#I960*

The benefit provisions of the Employees* State, 
Insurance Act, 1948 will be extended to Cannanore* Tellig 
cherry and Balipatam in the State of Kerala from the mid^ 
night of October 29,. I960. 

>
The scheme is already in force in nine centres 

in the State and by .its introductory, in < the above 
three areas, about 6,500 more factory workers will be 
benefi tted.

Medical care in these areas will be provided 
by the State Government under the Service System as well . 

♦
as under the Panel System. For this purnose three whole
time dispensaries one each at Cannanore* Tellicherry and 
Baliapatam have been set up. Additionally, one panel 
doctor has been appointed for the insured persons who live 
sparsely, distributed over a wide area, far away from the 
dispensaries at Cannanore and Baliapatam* Provision has 
also been made for one mobile dispensary to cater to the 
needs of insured persons residing'in the far flung areas 
of Tellicherry.

For payment of cash benefit under the scheme,
one local office at Cannanore and two nay-offices* one each 
at Tellicherry and Baliapatam, have been set up,

The employers of factories covered under the 
Scheme will now be required to pay the employers' special 
contribution .3 1-^% of the total wage bill vide Central- 
Government Notification No.53.151(9), dated February 1, 
1952, instead of which they were paying so far.

P - I.0.

UCT/Rao.
PRM

725/68.10.60/3.0.35hr s/610.
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MEETING OF THE MEDICAL BENEFIT COUNCIL
e Th® •'.□’tse did not .

This meeting took place on 15th November I960. ...The
t .> ’Ji’CpO-.* 21 50 IV I ; '36(1 a* ''l -
number of the agenda mentioned was 10. Most important

• a doc .CT* servj ?v3 * x
agenda was (a) Report of the Council> (b) Consideration

of the report of Dr.A.L .Mudaliar. um’oer
>I*pO ' Si» v ■........ ’ “

From this report it appears that the Corporation by
> / ;■ c ’"tj bi one r^ v At keaBt in. ws* ’ *

and by is trying to abolish the Panel System* The number LnK Qi & iCt.
of workers very recently covered by the Act is 32,250 and fled x ^nnex o vCtor wa*.
out of which 1800 workers only were given opportunity for 

Panel system. Questions were put in the meeting but the■ *r OP ' :,\L u . L» t tJ C*.- 2* •'1 • • '• 1 J ‘ "
authority remained silent all together. The whole attitude 

of the Council was not at all healthy. The authority was
;'vpknt;

trying to stick togsdctacxx their points. In this connection J -o
the affairs of West Bengal is deplorable. For the remarks 

passed with meeting it may be ascertained lightly that in 

West Bengal the stumbling blocks and Chief Minester and hie 

associate Director of health. An unanimous reiolution was
1 J ’ • B

adopted jdddcxmKKXtRgx in the meeting for this attitude of 

the West Bengal Government. There is a fussel between 

Corporation and the state Government in all levels. Almost■ 
all State Governments are having this tussel, the employees

in different States are suffering a lot. This fact also 
>Pc

has been mentioned in Mudalfar Report. ■ ’ ■
In Mudaliar’s Report a great stress has been given to

>. -et- *. At r.ls * niyse»z p.v -w- w . > <./<■
open Paly clinic. Generally the council supported this Poly

clinic. The AITUC MxxkxxXmxkxsxx did welcome this move.ra nly the wcrwre >u I n
Also AITUC wants to know whether in these poly clinics X-Ray 

iu (hen report was • ■
and Labrotary arrangement for. clinical examination should be th ■ ■ ng s
there or not> Director and other remained silent. According . mployer< vr.Bose sai< unat >
to Mudaliars Report we supported that a Board in local language 

rope n ■
should be displayed by the Pannel doctors axx and other things.

the c »nci l meeting s*

c , ■.>- obb->r polvita*
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In question of Renewal of Pannel doctors, after 3 years, 

the AITUC suggested for 5 years. The house did not accept 

this proposal so it was passed that after 3 years every
■* v - -■* 15t:. Kovr.mbc'

Pannel doctor services must be subject for Renewal* Dr.

Maitry Bose pointed out that by introducing Poly chinic 

the corporation should not try to minimise the number of 

Pannel Practitioners.,, At least in West Bengal Dr.Mrs Bose — • i - • v»* u;.•
could not think of this, fact. Hi^ier capitation fees for 

hi^xer qualified Pannel doctor was opposed by the Council, 
t a \ O • hr v. . , - . . _ .

It was decided that in Private owned Hopsital the allocation 
............   .7U* Kfc 01‘17 ,

committee along with the member of Benefit Council should
• ■ B#et ■kpay visit to have an ide regarding the treatment and other 

emolumen ts

A sub-committee was formed in the last meeting. ' This

committee submitted its report for adoption. In this sub- 
S® ms de lari U. F

committee jdcxxxsmmdtxx all doctors were taken. No represen- 
2 ”

tative of the employees was give chance. Dr .Mrs .Bose wanted
-*v^xn" 'A ic.^3 i -

to discuss, this report after recess 
U f Ml.;
But the doctors who

are Director of Health of different states wanted to finished

the business within half an hour. The chairman took votek in 
1 7 'A X ;

this issue (whether the session should be broken up for recess

or not) AAz this, Mr.Bose took exception and left the meeting 
” * fixing his tJU'sel .. *

with a strong protest. After she left the meeting the 

chairman very:, dearly \trdad to put all other items in the 

sub-committee • At this stage myself pointed out to the 
j'-’t-uC .:u •

chairman that he was adopting very delaying tactics. For 
" 'twit a,]. uUpr-'c, 

this delay, it was only the workers would suffer.

At the outset when report was dismissing it was men- 
* X. *” i • *

tioned that so long as the workers ire paying still higher 

contribution than employer. Dr.Bose said that every item 
0' ie «mained si .

should be discussed properly and no hash up business’ would 
• v <* • -u Ci ..

be adopted. But really the attitude of the authority is - 
-rre -annoT" actors uxx

for ending the council meeting as soon as possible. They 

do not want to difcate other points.
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This is the XkosK first time the Chairman took vote 

rightly. Dr.Bose told in the meeting shat taking vote is 

unfair. Everything must be done in mutual co-operation 

and understanding.

A great danger has been cropped up now. Henceforth 

in the council meeting every important item should be referred 

to this sub-ctanittee. The sub-committee once formed an 

idea it would be impossible for any body to crack this idea. 

This sign of danger should be bright out in this necessary 

stage •

for .Vest Bengal and other States an immediate demand 

for seperate Hospital of E.S.I. should be launched, inxidwr

In the report a dangerous line is appearing fob family 

limit of workers. It is said like this medical treatment 

should be meted out to the members of the family except 

hospitalisation. On behalf of AITUC a strong protest was 

made. But the Director and other gave a reply the proper 

accomodation in Hospital is not available for workers so 

for the present the corporation is thinking like this. 

This move of the corporation should not be allowed in any 

stage •

tnmm:



MEETING OP THE MEDICAL BENIFIT COUNCIL

This time the attendance of the-meeting was nearly, full* - 

Report .of the Council was circulated previously• Jn the report 
it is mentioned in certain ‘areas the E <3 .1 • Act has been pramalga* 

' - .V • ' * . V • ■
mated • The system of medical care was mentioned • Employers medical 

facility* On this very issue the question was put and the answer •r n ▼
is that there are certain Hospital run by the management or any
body. These e&isting system have been .taken by E.S.I* Throughout 

• • 
the whole report it may as-certained that there is .a consorted 

action going on by the government as well as by E.S.I. to introduce 

xeeIxk serkv&ce system instead of Panel System. . That.is this E»S.I. 
wants to do away the Panel Systemi Total employers covered by the 

Actin is 62,350 • Only in two places in Madras the Panel System 
whose the member‘ of employees are ^^QQl 3,200 only*

Further Extension* .
: «• • < ’ ' ' ;

In.the report it is mentioned "extension of medical care to 

families drawn up m in October 1953 could not be adhered to 

of areas." ’The reason for this is not known to anybody* Certain 

questions were put in the Council medting and as usual the 

issue. A revised programme was known up and it twas serft to the U 
state government requesting to adhere the target datds indicated 

there is only few state governments have sent that there is certain^/- 

amount of apathy still exists in the label of states-.

Hospitalisatiop . • t

Up till now there is not a single hospital in ^ny state of
India ruh by E.S.I •• In 1955 the E.S.I. Corporation decided to build 
sep'erate Hospital for Insured persons. Up till now this decision 

has become paper decision. In the Labour Ministry’s conference = which 

took^place ibi January JL960.it has again been decided iH.sitting up 

"“cottage type^opital1’ in severalrareas such as Madras, Bombay,. ♦ 

Calcutta| Bangsilote etc. How long this will completed*no body knows 
it what is-’ actually meant by cottage Type Hospital? The Present 

Director General ——__—

JL960.it


answered that there would be 40 to 50 beds, on^^ertan type 
treatments may be given* That is in these Hojrpital the insure d±

9 • • • • ’.Y

persons will gtxxxxxxiiQdDcixxxx not get full facilitees of the
treatment. In Madras already 2,00000/- has been deposited with 
the state governments for constructing the separate hospitla. Bgt 
the construction work has not been commenced by the state government^ j
The state government has bot been able to make arrangements fort! 
report the condition of Amritsar (Punjab) is pitiable* Report.y .
that due to non availability of sjaxitable plot of land the proposed 
anexeses have not been cons true tedre garding this item the conation 

I

of West Bengal is- worke than ever* The State Government have? 
warded proposals for constructing 11, hospitals and 19 poljrtej 
So far it is very good proposals but no work for a single hos

or*

er

has ever been stated by the state government* A site has bee 
selected at Rallys Jute Press (Cassipore) but this has alreac 
acquired by Ministry of Food and Agriculture for storing food; 
Also it is mentioned in the report at Bellur (Utarpara) MS N 
Iron & Steel Co., have offered a plot of hand free of cost, 
ing the plot of hand Belur Municipality has got their trenchi

1 • - •* ’ • ; , * ? \ -

ground* In the meeting of the Council the Derector General o 
Health-General Chakravarthy admitted that there is trenching 
near by* In that case how the E.S.I* Hospital'may be construe

J • 1 J. ‘

Also General Chkrabarthy admitted in near fature he is not inj 
position to say how many hospitals may be started* There is 
item which la very much interesting.

Toga education for industrial workers - in the smds last 
meeting this item came before the council for wygrytAuw opinion1# 
Council rejected this item and ax resolution was adopted on that 
effect. From the report it is clear that this rejection was up 
held by the Corporation, and it also approved a proposal for stating 
xxpj^ia Hctxitxxig pilet scheme at 5 centres in Delhi* The m 
expenditure ixxaKtadfly of this scheme is Rs. 19150/-* The entire 
expendi/i^ure is mey by coporation* But the scheme will run through 
the agency of of Bharat Sewak Samaj* From this single item it can 

how the workers aopey in x squandering away by the



MEDICAL BENEFITS TO'FAMILIES, _ M
■fp" *4.1

In the memorandum it is stated extension of restricted medi
cal care to falies would starg. In the Act or Scheme there is no * 
such term as restricted medical care* So the large number of , 
members are in favour of full medical care. Government of West

• • . / * - 1

Bengal has taken the legal opinion and they are also insisting . 
9

fill! medical care. The Derector General of Corporation is of < 
opinion that they should start with restricted medical care and 
after working for few years the full medical care should be in
corporated. There was another system placed before the council -
Ambulance services. From various reports it may be said that 
Mbulance services are not up to the mark. Allthough the Derector . 

r 
General of the corporation was trying to avoid this issue, the 
members were very mugh critical. Lastly it was decided the 

■ ■ ' st lservices should be improved.
These are the very important items discussed in the Council 

meeting. Criticism were made in the meeting. But how the thingg^W 
will be improved no body knows. From the report and from the 
discussion it appears that there is a tug of War between the cor3 
poration and the different state government. The request and owl 
other things which are sent to the states regularly by the Cor-^1 

] 
poration are not properly taken in to account. In many cases 
the states are not sending their replies to the coporation. Theffe^ 
corporation in each item will have to depend upon the state 
government. She state government as usual ants to take credit 
by passing the corporation• /The corporation xxodx wants to 
intervene. So there is a tough fight and the war between the

corporation and state government. For this attitude the workers 
are worst suffers, no froper arrangement of hospitalisation, 
inclusion of families andx not carried through.



Prom the A.I.T.U.C. Centre certain jobs should be done 

immediately.
(1) Tonvene a meeting of the members who are in the

Regional RouEddsdacac Boards in various states and local countries«
(2) Along with this, the members belonging to the cor

poration Council and other bodies shoudl be present*
(3) The problem of Hospitalisation, inclusion of Families .. •

etc., should be discussed state sise and on that discussion a 
memorandum would be prepaired by the A.I.T*U.C*

(4) Workers’ contribution must be less at that by 50# and 
the employers contribution should be enhanced*

(5)
(6) 

grievances
(7)

Suggestion of amendment of E.S*I. Act* ♦
Proper Forum should be; created to ventilate^these 
of worker in the floor of the Parliament and
There should be co-ordinated action among all the
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